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“ 'Sociil Sectirity'-his brought 
an ominous increase in social
msecurity.'

—Henry HasIiU
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WEATHER

Variable cloudiness, a little 
cooler Wednesday. High 
tomorrow. mid-SOs. Low 
tonight, low 31s.
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stronauts End Lunar Journey
natit _,i___ a ok...

WATER, WATER....! -  Assistant F ire Chief 
Vernon Pirkle takes a look at what he hopes is 
nearly the bottom of a half-million gallons of 
water pumped from the old Pam pa Hotel 
basement today. A water line broke last night, 
filled the basem ent and overflowed into 
downtown streets. Firemen manned a pumper 
from shortly after midnight until late this 
forenoon.

(Photo by John Ebling i

Water Line Break 
Floods City Streets

Those flooded downtown 
streets this forenoon were the 
result of «M.O0O to M.OM 
gallsas s( water psuring out of 
the dd Psmps Hotel bssement 

fSe unoccupied hotel building 
on S. Russell St., sdjsccnt to 
CentrsI F ire Ststion, 
waterworks employes and city 
firemen busy from midnight 
isUi I noon today 

A water line in the basement 
broke sometime last night and 
w as d isc o v e re d  around 
mkbiight when the telephone 
system went out at the fire 
station

T e l e p h o n e  c o m p a n y  
repairmen, called to search out 
the trouble, found water from 
the  hotel basem ent had 
overflowed and shorted out 
underground telephone cables 

Firemen searctwd for nearly

six hours before they were able 
to diut off the water flow

A fire department pumper 
was sUll in use late this 
foreiMon pumping water from 
the tS-foot long arid Ml-foot wide 
basement with a l^foot ceiling

As a '  r e s u l t ,  s t r e e t  
interaectiotis as far north as 
Pampa Junior High School on 
N F ro s t, were flooded 
Pedestrians in the area were 
forced to pick their way around 
the through water-filled gutters 
This was especially true at W 
Foster and Frost and at 
Kinpmill and Frost streeu

Records in the city tax office 
show the Pampa Hotel building, 
unoccupied for nearly two 
years, is owned by the 
Encantador Inns, Inc., Phoenix. 
Ariz

Supreme Court To Rule 
On Control Of Pollutipn

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Supreme Court has agreed to 
rule on the government's power 
to use a 19th century federal 
refuse law to bring criminal ac
tion against industrial polluters 
of the nation's navigable wa
ters

About 200 suits depend on the 
outcome of the case accepted 
Monday for review this spring

The government is seeking to 
overtiBTi a decision by the U S. 
Circuit Court in Philadelphia 
(hat limited the scope of the 
law. The JuaUce Depiulment's 
appeal complained that the low- 
tr co«rt had stood the law on its 
head and emasculated what 
Congress had in mind in 1199 
when It prohibited dumping of 

‘ all refuse except common liq-

Park Scenes 
Lighting Set 
For Tonight

Dm annual Christmas Season 
lighting of the Nativity Scenes 
in Central Park is scheduled for 
g;30p.m. today.

The traditional program 
down through the years will be 
under the charge of the Truteen 
S e r v ic e  L eag u e  u nder 
sponsorship of Mrs. Betty 
TYuly

Open to the public, the 
program  will Include the 
Pampa Junior High School 
Choir, trumpcteers from the 
Pampa High School Band, and 
narrators from the high school 
drama department

Lighting of the Nativity 
Scenes has been one of the 
o u ts ta n d in g  fea tu re s  of 
Pam pa's Christmas holiday 
season for many years.

uid sewage into navigable wa
ters

The case concerns the con
viction last year of the Pcnnayl- 
vania Industrial Chemical 
Corp for passing iron and 
aluminum solids and com
pounds into the Monongahela 
River The firm was fined 
tlO.OOO

Truman Still 
Has Troubles

KANSAS CITY, Mo (API -  
Harry 8 Truman's kidneys vir
tually have stopped working 
and his weakened heart re
mained erratic today. He was 

still in very serious condition
Although semiconscious, the 

former president was alert 
enough Monday to utter a few 
words, he was In no pain and his 
condition has not changed in 
several days '

Doctors said late Monday 
night that the S8-year-old 
Truman's kidneys are less than 
10 per cent effective — a level 
the doctors call critical with 
reference only to the kidney 
function.

A spokesman at Research 
Hospital and Medical Center, 
where Truman was admitted 
two weeks ago, quoted doctors 
as saying "above 10 per cent, 
they can keep people function
ing."

Truman's liquid intake has 
been restricted to 1.000 cubic 
centimeters — about a quart — 
a day to prevent fluid buildup.

"Inuid in the entire body is 
related to the kidney fiaiction. If 
the kidney doesn't work, fluid 
collects in the lungs, the blood 
plasm a, everywhere." the 
spokesman said

ByPAULRECEX 
AP Aerospace Writer

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) —The last Apollo came 
home today, ending a $25-billion 
program created to boost 
American prestige but carried 
on as a scientific exploration for 
all men

Apollo 17 astronauts Eugene 
A. Cernan, Harrison H Setmitt 
and Ronald E. Evans splashed 
down in the Pacific Ocean 400 
ntiles southeast of Samoa at 
1:24 CST. Waiting in good 
weather was the Carrier USS 
Ticonderoga, the primary 
recovery ship

Helicopters from the carrier 
hovered over the Apollo 17 
command ship. America, after 
i t  b la z e d  th ro u g h  thY 
atmosphere and then floated to 
a splashdown under three huge 
parachutes. The astronauts 
were plucked from a life raft 
and taken to the ship for a brass 
hat welcome

On their last night in space 
the crewmen held a televised 
news conference, answering 13 
questions relayed from report- 
WTby Mission Control During 
the-program, geologist Schmitt

said that while on the moon he 
and Cernan sampled "a broad 
spectrum of lunar history" and 
"increased the perspective for 

the future of mankind in the so
lar system."

Thie return of America com
pletes a journey to the Taurus- 
Littrow valley of the moon after 
departing from Cape Ken
nedy, Fla., at 12-33 a.m. ESfT 
Dec. 7. The mission, despite a 
computer problem which de
layed launch two hours and 40 
minutes, has gone smoothly 
with no serious problems.

Cernan, a 39-year-old Navy 
pilot on his third space mission, 
and Schmitt, a Harvard-trained 
geologist and the flrst Ameri
can scientist in space, spent 7S 
hours on the moon's surface, the 
Ilth and 12th men to perform 
the deed.

They conducted three ex- 
ctrions, using an electric car, 
and covered more than 20 miles 
of the; moon's surface. They vi
sited a variety of topographical 
features and discovered a patch 
of orange soil near what may 
have been the mouth of a vol
cano dead about 100 million 
years They also gathered

rocks, fallen from a mountain 
top. which may be older than 
any ever before examined 

Evans waited in space while 
his crewmates explored the 
moon and added to the Apollo 17 
discoveries by sighting or
ange soil and rock fron^a 70- 
mile orbit. '

A preliminary report iuued 
Monday by geological scientists 
ai the space center in Houston

praised Schmitt and Cernan 
work as having “thoroughly ex
ploited the potential at the 
landing site and met the high
est'standards for scientific ex
ploration."

They said the finding of the 
orange soil could lead to radi
cal changes in concepts about 
lunar history

in the  news conference 
televised from their speeding

spacecraft, the astronauts Mon
day described their lunar ad
venture.

"On this last Apollo flight." 
said Schmitt, they had hoped 
"to find some of the oldest and 
also some of the youngest rocks 
on the moon ... I think we did 
that."
 ̂ J ig . u id  the orange-colored 
id l they discovered ~"wu remi
niscent of alterations caused by

hot water or hot gases on earth 
... That does not nteesurily 
nwan it has to be volcanic. But 
the process would be related in 
that it w u  of internal orlgla " 

if Schmitt is correct, ihb or
ange soil will be the samples 
from a period of moon history 
perhaps u  recent u  100 mil
lion years ago. a ^ k > d  consid- 

'  tie d  recenl in terms of plan
etary evolution.

Lavelle Says Raids 
Known By Superior

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gen 
John D. Lavelle told congress
men last summer he discussed 
unauthorized air strikes on a 
MIG airfield and on enemy 
trucks with Gen Oeighton 
Abrams before he ordered 
them

According to the hearing 
transcript released Monday, the 
ousted U S. air commander did 
not testify that Abrams, then 
commaiKler of U S. forces in 
Vietnam and now Army chief of 
staff, approved the raitis 

But he testified under oath: 
"8aiae af the«  strikes my su
perior olMolately knew “ 

Abrams has denied knowl
edge of the exact natire of the 
raids

Lavelle's June 12 testimony 
was released by the House 
armed services investigating 
subcommittee Monday along 
with a report concluding that 
Lavelle's air strikes just before 
the I9M bombing halt was lift
ed last spring "were not only 
proper, but essential"

Lavelle testified that he told 
Abrams specifically of strikes 
on the Dong Hoi airfield in 
North Vietnam and on antiair
craft missiles and related 
equipment including trucks and 
vans

"I knew I was going to lose a 
gunship eventually if I let them 
(the new missile sites) in." La
velle testified "I told him 
(Abrams) I was going to have to 
get them '

In its report, the subcom
mittee took no stand on whe
ther Lavelle's actions violated 
the fundamental rule of civilian 
control of the military 

"Gen Lavelle'seffortstogive 
his pilots a fighting chance 
against the improved enemy 
system were not only propoer 
but essential." the subcom

mittee said in a report released 
Monday

The subcommittee criticized 
the restrictions placed on com- 
manclers during the period 
which permitted only "protec
tive reaction" strikes when air
craft were attacked or detected 
enemy missile-linked radar 
The rules were dubbed one of 
(he most "peculiar aspects" of 
the war.

Clements 
Named In 
Suit Act

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
White House says, a civil siat 
charging WJIIiam P Clernems 
Jr with conspiracy and fraud in 
connection with an Argentine oil 
deal contains nothing "which in 
any way disqualifies" the 
Dallas muHimillionaire from 
being named deputy secretary 
of defense.

Press Secretary Ronald L 
Ziegler told a news briefing 
Monday the suit, disclosed by 
The Associated Press, was a 
"complicated business dispute" 
and Plvsident Nixon was aware 
of it when Clements' nomi
nation was announced a week 
ago

Oements. meanwhile, told a 
hastily called news confa"ence 
in Dallas he is not a defendant in 
the suit and neither is Sedco. 
Inc . the oil (killing company he 
founded in IM7 and heads as 
board chairman

"I emphasize there is no suit 
whatsoever kgainst Sedco, and 
no suit against me as an indi
vidual," Clements said

ASTRONAUTS COME HOME -  After what may 
be the last manned lunar flight in this century, 
the Apollo 17 astronauts landed today in the 
South P ac ific . From  left are an artis t 's

IN VIETNAM WAR

representation of the three flight m em bers. 
Harrison H. Schmitt. Eugene A. Cernan and 
Ronald E. Evans.

US Suffers Costliest A ttack
SAIGON (A P )o  U S plana 

made the heaviM attack of the 
war t n  the rUnm-Haipliong 
area during the night The a t
tack was the costliest of the war 
to the United States, with the 
U S. Command reporting two 
BS2 heavy bombers and an FI 11 
fighter-bomber lost and eight 
American fliers missing

Seven other American airmen 
were rescued

North Vietnam charged that 
nearly 100 civilians were killed 
or wounded in attacks on Hanoi 
and its suburbs But it said 
President Nixon's attempt to 
bomb It into submisston would 
not force it to accept his peace 
terms

Hanoi claimed that three BS2s 
and three fighter-bombers were 
shot down and said a number of 
the fliers were captured The 
U S. Command said it had no 
additional losses to report for 
the time being, leaving open the 
possibility that other American 
plana may have been lost but 
the search for the crewmen is 
still under way.

It was the heaviest one-day 
kiss in men and material that 
the United S ta ta  has suffered 
in the air war The two BS2s and 
the F ill cost a total of $31 
million

Although the U S. Command

withheld most information 
about the resumption of the air 
war north xrf the 20th pora^l. 
cne senior American official 
said hundreds of plana took 
part in the raids, and some 
targets in the Hansl-Haiphong 
mdustriaJ com pla w en  hit for 
the first time in the war 

There wore iikhcations that 
more than 100 B5h. or most of 
those available, were laed For

Boyle
Up

Gives 
Position

WASHINGTON (A P i-W  A 
"Tony" Boyle has resipied as 

president of the United Mine 
Workers union, opening the way 
for a speedy takeover by the 
reformers who defeated him in 
court and the coal fields 

Boyle ended his 10-year grip 
on the union pmidency and his 
years-long fight against the in- 
sirgent Miners for Democracy 
with a terse raiviation before a 
cloaed meeting of the union's 
international Executive Board 
in New York Monday 

There was no public elabora
tion by Boyle forca There had 
been speinilation that Boyle 
might challenge the election in 
which reform candidate Arnold 
Miller defeated the 70year 
dd Boyle handily.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS -  M embers of the Baker 
Elem entary School Sth and 8th grade choir were 
out singing Christmas carols this morning at 
several downtown places. Shown directing the

choir at the Courthouse is Mrs. Dan Johnson, 
choir director at Baker, with Floyd Sackett*. 
Baker principal, helping out

, (Photo by John Ebling)

the first time in memory, the 
U.S. Command today gave no 
atfqrmation (» 832 atrikat in 
South Victaam. Cambodia and 
Laos. A spokesmaii refused to 
any whether this meant the en
tire force had been shifted to the 
attackon North Vietnam.

The U.S Command also re
ported less than 200 U.S fight
er-bomber strikM in South Viet
nam Monday, about half as 
many as usually are flown This 
indicated a major diversion of 
the smaller aircraft also to the 
dtack in the North 

Authoritative sourca report
ed a fifth aircraft carrier was 
operating in the Tonkia Gulf, in 
adiition to the four normally 
there This increased the fight
er-bomber force firther 

Military sourca said Presi 
dent Nixon had ordered the 
shutdown on official informa
tion about the attacks 

The Command did announce 
that U S Navy ships had re
sumed surface gunfire attacks

Nixon Gets 
Landslide

WASHINGTON (AP) -  With 
one vote less than expected and 
three still to be counted. Presi
dent Nixon has won his Elec
toral (kdlege landslide 

The electors, picked in the 
Nov 7 general election, met in 
their rapcctive state capitals 
and in the District of Columbia 
Monday to cast (heir ballots 

With all s ta ta  reporting. Nix
on had SI7 of the 5M vo ta cast 
The 14 electoral vo ta of Mas
sachusetts went to Democratic 
c a n d id a te  Sen. G eorge 
McGovern, as did the three 
votes of the District of Colum
bia

Alaska's three Republican 
eleclors kept their votes secret, 
but there was no indication they 
voted for anyone other than 
Nixon and Vice President Spiro 
Agnew

In Virginia, a GOP elector 
broke ranks to vote for the Lib
ertarian Party candidata. John 
Hospers and Theodora Nathait 

Roger MacBride of Charlot- 
taville said he cast the vote on 
behalf of millions who "have 
watched helplessly" a  p ra i- 
dents "move the federal gov
ernment in the direction of 
ever-grater control over the 
liva  (if all of u s"

The constitution provides that 
each eteetor may vote for 
whomever he wishn for pm i- 
dent and vice president as long 
s) one of his choioa doesn't 
come from the state hi which 
the elector vo ta By kng- 
eatablished tradition, however, 
electors vote for the nominea 
of their own party '

north of the 20th parallel but 
gave no details

One of the BSls went down 30 
m ila  northwest of Hanoi with 
six crewmen missing.

George Hits 
Bomb Plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen 
George McGovern' a y s  Presi
dent Nixon's renewed bombing 
of North Vietnam will lengthen 
the war and stiffen the enemy's 
resolve

But Rep F Edward Hebert, 
D-La.. chairman of the House 
Armed Servica Committw, of
fered hit own prescription for 
the air WOT "bim bthem aU "

In a statement. McGovern 
■id Monday that the Nixon 
acbninlstration "iMt chosen a 
CDUTM thM can only k a p  our 
yiMing men bogged down in an 
Asian jungle and our prisoners 
locked away in Asian cells for 
still another Christmas "

The South Dakota Democrat 
■id. "it defia all reason to 
suggest that the North Virina- 
m ne will abandon their caua  
now—after a geneiwtion of 
^ S S l^ s i in p ly  because we 
are bombing the North once 
again "

McGovern renewed the pteas 
of his unsuccessful presidmtial 
campaipi for a finn withihaw- 
al date, an end to the bombing 
and an end to military aid for 
South Vietnam

Hebert found the bombing a 
key to ending the war "Mine 
Haiphong harbor bomb Hanoi, 
bomb them all. he said ui a 
telephone interview
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CHRISTMAS DISPLAY AT NIGHT -  The home of Mr and 
Mrs. Ray Williams, 1827 N. Banks, is a sight to see when it 
comes to the Christmas season. Their display is outstanding 
because all of the figures in it were m ade from wood and

painted by 
complete.

Williams. The project took him two months to

(Photo by John Ebling)
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Obituaries •

JOHN THOMAS BOWIXS
A long time F’ampa resident 

who liv(^ eight milies south of 
town. John Thomas Bowers. 68. 
wa.s dead on arrival at Highland 
General Hospital at 7 45 a m 
.Monday

Services will be held at 2 p m 
W ednesday at the F irst 
Christian Church with Rev 
Ralph T. Palmer, pastor, 
officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael Whatley f-'uneral 
Directors

Masonic graveside rites will 
be condurted by Top O' Texas 
lAidge No 1381. with Masons 
meeting at the Ijodge Hall at I 
p m

He was born Feb 17, 1904 in 
Gray County, the son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Joe Bowers, 
pioneer ranchers of Gray 
County

He was a member of the 
Pampa Lions Club, and of the 
First Christian CTiurch. Top O' 
T exas Lodge No 1381

Scottish-Rite of Dallas and the 
Khiva Temple.

Survivors include his wife. 
G ladys; a son. John Jr.. 
Pampa; a grandson. Tommy 
Joe . P am pa; and th ree  
nephews. Joe Ben, Boulder, 
Colo., James Elzie, Pierce. 
S U . and Guy. Ruidoso. N M 

The family has asked that all 
memorials be contributions to 
the Lions Gub Eye Bank. c<o 
Carl English. Pampa 

Lions Club members will be 
h o r a r y  pallbearers 

GERALD B. MOORE 
Wednesday 2 p m services 

are set in the Bunch Funeral 
Chapel. Guymon. Okla., for 
Gerald B Moore. 54. 703 
Brunow. who died aa a result of 
a fire at hit home Sunday 

The Rev H G Butler, a 
retired Methodist minister, will 
officiate and burial will be in 
Elmhurst Cemetery, Cuymon 

Fire department officiate said 
that death was due to smoke 
inhalation suffered Sunday 
when a mattress caught fire 

He was born Dec II. 1911 at 
Guymon and was a plumber 

Survivors include a daughur. 
H a te l  M o o re , an d  a 
stepdaughter. Margaret Own. 
both of Amarillo, hia mother, 
Mrs Gladys Moore, and a 
b ro th e r , G lynn, both of 
Stockton. Kan , two listers. 
Mrs Marie Green. Stratford, 
and Mrs Colcen Walker. Pecos 

Arrangements in Pampa 
were by Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors
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On The Record

balara f  p.m.
. lOa.aa.

John L Fuller. 1024 S. Clark 
Floyd Cronelison, Skellytown 
Mrs Mary M Pierce. 1301N. 

SUrkweather 
Tyler Allisoa Lefora.

Caupwlulaiisas 
Ur and Mrs David R. While. 

400 Kentucky, on the birth of a 
boy at I  a m. weighing I  lbs.. 2

Mr Morris was a veteran of 
World War II

He is survived by two sisters 
and a brother of Birmingham

Nixon Allows 
Oil Importers 
To Use Quota

ARTHUR HERNDON MORRIS 
F u n e ra l  s e rv ic e s  are 

incomplete at N S. Gnggs tt 
Sons F u n e ra l Home, in 
Amanllo. for Arthur Homdon 
M nrnr 64. of Pampa; who died 
at O sb a m Satwday In the 
Veterans Hospital in Amairillo 

Mr Morris fell on the ice 
W e d n e s d a y  a n d  w a s  
hospitalized Following an 
autopsy, the body will be taken 
to Birmingham. Ala . for burial 

A retired painter, he was 
known to his Pampa friends as. 

Painter Slim "  He worked for 
A L Weatherred Painting Co 
for many years

HigUaad Geotral Hospital 
MONDAY 

AAnisaloM
Mrs Jodie White. 409 

Kentucky
Baby Boy W hite. 409 

Kentucky
Mrs Linda M Bledsoe. 

Sayre. Okla
Harmon H Heiskell. Pampa 
JoeP Mendoza. 620 N Gray 
M rs C ecilia  G raham . 

Abraham Memorial Home 
Mrs Hazel L Sutton. 1048 

Huff Road
Mrs Ethel L Hess. 2725 

Navajo
Miss Jenny Hardin 1824 N 

Sumner
R Malone, 620D ally  

Mapiolia
William D Floyd. 1006 E 

Francis
Mrs Karen K Burkett. 216 W 

Craven
Russell Maddox. Miami 

DIsmtesals
Mrs Effie I. Wilhelm. 

Briscoe
Durward Dunlap. 404 Lowry 
Mrs Monta L. Garriaon. 2300 

Navajo
Mrs Eulice M Davenport, 

600 E. Foster
C y r i l  A f P in g le to n ,

Department Wants Skies 
Kept Clear In Southwest

CORBIA D. BROWNING 
Funeral arrangements aye 

pending at Carmkteel-Whatley 
Funeral Home, for Corbia D. 
Browning, 67,OIOS. Nelsoa who 
died at 9 30 a.m. today at 
Worley Hoapital.

He was born Sept II. 1905. in 
Arkansas and came to Pampa 
in 1948. where he was a bus 
(kiver for the Qty Bus Co. and 
the Caprock Bus Co. of Pampa 

For the past few years, he 
was employed by Worley 
Hospital

He was a member of the 
Baptist Churcb 

^rvivors include his wife. 
Faye, of the home; a daughter, 
Mrs. Iva Dean Phillips. 
Memphis. Tex , a son. Sterling 
Browning. Iowa Park, Tex., a 
stepson. Wesley Geiger, Tulsa. 
Okla . five sisters. Nellie 
hlanagan. Ml Pleasant, Tex . 
Annie Duckett. Waco; Callie 
Ennis. Nacogdoches, Elmina 
Allred, Houston, and Fairy 
Hawkins, of-California; two 
brolhefs. Roy, Amarillo, and 
Aaron T., Poioia. Calif; and 
three grandchildren

WASHINGTON (API -  Pres
ident Nixon has moved to bol
ster the nation's strained furl 
supplies by permitting impor 
ters to start using their 1973 oil 
allocations imroediateiy and by 
lifting import restrictions on 
Virgin Islands petroleum prod
ucts

The twin actions announced 
Monday by the White House are 
intended, a spokesman said, to 

butress recent alerts to all 
reTiners on the need to inrreaae. 
w herever possible, th e ir  
heating oil production "

Nixon's proclamation author
ized Ihe SKretary of the Interi
or to hand out the 1973 petro
leum allocations immediately, 
based on the 1972 allocations 

This means, said a spokes- 
;inan for the Office of Emergen
cy Preparedness, that impor
ters will be allowed to bring in 
at least as much oil and related 
products next year as they did 
this year

The OEP spokesman said the 
interim 1973 allocationt can be 
used immediately The govern
ment wants impoiTertto move 
out right away" to bolster fuel 
supplies as winter arrives, he 
said

Nixon's proclamation also re
moved the l5.00Dbarrel a day 
restriction on shipments to the 
mainland of petroleum products 
refined in the Virgin Islands 
The document authoriard the 
Secretary of the Interior to per
mit additional imports from the 
Vrrgin Islands, and officials ct- 
Umated that upwards of 35.000 
barrels a day in additional pet- 
mfeum products could be thip- 
ped to the mainland from the 
island territory 

The actions were neceaury, 
an administration official said, 
because a siege of extremely 
cold weather had left the fuel 
situation "very tight" in large 
sections of the country, espe
cially the Midwest.

WASHINGTON (API -  Rath
er than dirty up the clear skies 
of the Southwest, the Interior 
Department today suggested 
(hat power plants using the re
gion's coal should be built near 
the cities needing more elec
tricity

A new report said that carry
ing coal from remote areas of 
Arifixia. New Mexico. Colora
do, Utah and Nevada to popu
lation centers elsewhere in the 
country would cost about the 
same as building generating 
plants in the Southwest

There is pending before a 
federal appeals cotrt in Wash
ington a case which could make 
the suggestion mandatory pol
icy

Environmentalists are press
ing the government to interpret 
federal clean air laws a t pro
hibiting states from allowing 
the air to become any dirtier 
even in areas like the South
west where the air quabty is 
better than minimum federal 
pollution standards Longstand 
ing plant for the southwestern 
plants were cited in thé court 
case

But no matter where the pow- - 
cr plants are built, the report 
concluded, the central problem 
te finding better air pollution 
e<|uipment to .reduce their 
srnoke

The Interior Department 
study, a year in preparation, 
was also done under pressure 
from environmentalists who 
said it was required as an envi
ronmental impact stalement 
because the proposed power 
plants would use some federal 
lands ,

It indicated that a variety of

environmental harm would 
come from continued power 
plant construction in the South
west, particularly the Colorado 
River basin, not only from 
smoke emissions but airo from 
the strip mining of the coal and 
the scenic view ruined by the 
plants and their network of 
power lines

• The report said, however, 
that there teemed to bejM  
practical alternative to the con
struction of coal-fired plants if 
the projected power nee^  of the 
next 20 years are to be met 

However, the report acknowl
edged that "ahernatives to re
duce the waste of energy, par
ticularly electric energy, by the 
ultimate consumer have not 
been explored to any appre
ciable extent and appear to of
fer sipiificant poasibilitiet "

City Refuses 
Sharing Funds

Man Arrested On 
Several Charges

Ray Couch J r„  33. 400 
Tennessee, was booked into 
county jail about I  p m last 
night for carrying a prohibitnw 
weapon, aggravated assault on 
a female and driving while 
intoxicated

He was arrested by Officer 
F ie ld in g  of the  T exas 
Department of Public Safety 
following an incident east of the 
city

According to the officiai 
account, a young woman was m 
the car with him and he stopped 
on the highway When she 
resisted  his advances, he 
roportedly struck her on the 
sde of the head with a piatol.

The siispect had not made 
bond at press tune

COAHOMA.Tex (API -T h e  
dty council of this West 'T ^ s  
town of 1.100 says there are al
ready tog nqany federal pro
grams So it has retirned to the 
U S. treasury a check for 
61.190—the town's share under 
the new federal revenue-teMu-- 
ing program

Mayor Jack Cauble said that, 
for one thing, the check came 
with too many instructions and 
guidelines—an eight page pam 
phiet to be exact 

"And (he pamphlet said those 
were only temporary regu
lations and that permanent 
regulations were still to come." 
Cauble said quoting from a let
ter the town sent to the 
IVeasury retiming the check 

The letter added that "the 
conditions imposed for receipt 
and use of the funds are suh 
stantial and completely un- 
juatified in view of the appar
ently overlooked fact that this is 
our money we are getting 
back"

The/mayor said the council 
wHed 3 to one to retirn the 
check after it found out that it 
would have to set up separate 
bookkeeping for revenue sab
ring funds and a separate bank 
account subject to federal au
diting

The council also objected to 
the requirement that reports be 
Tiled before and after any mon
ey is spent and that expenditire 
plans be published 

Cauble said there have been 
no complaints from the town's 
citizens about the council's ac
tion

Newspapers Offer Different 
Views On Bombing In Vietnam
By 1UE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Newspaper edltoriate com
menting on President Nixon's 
decision to resume the bombing 
of North Vietnam were divided 
in their asseasment of the new 
policy.

Some endorsed the Presi
dent's decision while others 
questioned the efficacy of

Senator’s 
Wife Dies 
In Accident

WILMINGTON, Del (API -  
The pretty blonde wife of Joseh 
R. Biden Jr. was at hit side 
through las campaign. They re
joiced in victory last month 
when he became the youngeft 
man to be elected to the U. S. 
Senate in this century.

Biden. an intensely family- 
oriented man, had said earlier 
that he wanted his wife Nelia to 
get a doctorate and teach col
lege when their children were 
older. In the nneantime, he'said. 
he wanted her "to mold my 
children.”

Blden's plans for his family 
ended in t r a ^ y  Monday when 
a tractor-trailer truck slammed 
ino the family station wagon 
near Hockessin.

Mrs. Biden and the couple's 
ll-month-old daughter Amy 
were killed and the Bidens' two 
young sons were injured. Jo- 

.aeph. 4. sustained leg injuries. 
Robert. 3. suffered head in- 
jtries

Also hospitalíKd was the 
truck driver, CUrtis C. Dunn, 43. 
of Avondale, Pa.

Police said the station wagon 
"pulled from a stop sig i" and 
was struck on the left side by 
the truck, "continuing approxi
m ately 150 feet, spinning 
around, going backwards down 
an embankment, and striking 
three trees "

Biden. 30. a Democrat, was in 
Washington at the time, wor
king on staff appointments He 
flew back to Wilmington and 
arrived at the hospital with his 
sister and campaigi managers

A half-hour later he departed 
with hit son Robert in an am
bulance

In an apparent effort to reas
sure the rtiild. Biden said: "I'm 
going to jump right in there with 
you.son"

The boy was transferred to 
Delaware Division Hospital 
nearby

Biden met hia wife, a nat ive of 
Skaneatles. N Y.. during his 
junior year at the University of 
Delaware Two years later. In 
1965 after he finiteied hit first 
year at Syracuse Law School, 
the two were married kfrs Bi
den had been on the dean's list 
and was homecoming queen at 
Syracuse

Biden. a Wilmington lawyer 
and New Castle County Coun- 
CTiman. had been soaring on the 
crest of vitory after defeat
ing veteran U S. Sen J. Caleb 
Boggs. R-Del., in the Nov 7 
general election At that time 
Biden was still 13 days shy of his 
30th birthday, the minimum age 
required to be a U S Sena- 
lor

Shamrock Gets 
Federal Grant

Congressman Bob Price was 
notified today that Shamrock 
has been awarded an increase 
in its grant to a new total of 
6175.650 for construction of a 
new sewage treatment plant 
and for expansion of the 
existing plant and lift sIMioa

The grant was awarded by the 
E nv ironm ental Protection 
Agency through its Dallas office 
and is in compliance with the 
Water Polluticn Control Act of 
1972. which increased to 75 per 
cent the federal share of eligible 
project coats

Total estimated cost of the 
Shamrock project te set at 
6234.200

u  w< I

-

Big Eaters
Birds need great amounts 

ol food. Y o u n g  Starlings 
sometimes devour their own 
weight of insects and berries 
in a  day. After one meal, a 
flicker's stomach was found 
to contain 5,040 ants. A bob- 
white’s held 10.000 pigweed 
s ^ s .

bombing as a means of achiev
ing a peace settlement. Here te 
a sampling of comment pub
lished Monday and today;

Chicago Sun-Times: "The 
American public wants an end 
of its involvement in Vietnan\ 
and it wants it now. If peace wm 
at hand two months ago, it 
iiould be at hand now. Only a 
imMnentous foul-up would jus
tify a resumption of bombing. 
That is why we view such a re
sumption with the bitterness in 
our hearts that Pope Paul de
scribed"

New York Daily News; “ It 
was a teat of America's will, 
pure and simple, and Mr. Nix
on’s response was fast and 
plain; U.S. air power will not be 
leashed indeflniteiy while Hanoi 
dawdles on a final, dearcut. 
honorable settlement. The way 
to peace and permanent relief 
from bombing it open to North 
Vietnam any time it it ready for 
a real peace effort. Until that 
day comes, the enemy shouldnl 
e x ^  immunity from attack 
while prolonging the conflict"

Cleveland Plain Dealer: 
"With the near-peace coming 
apart. America once again te 
faced with the unpleasant pros
pect of President Nixon's 
swinging to a hawkish line on 
Vietnam ... it is questionable 
whether Hanoi's clever and 
slippery negotiators can be 
bombed back into secret peace 
talks... and if there la still hope 
of more secret peace dick
ering. bombing may squelch 
that hope ”

Honolulu S tar-B u lle tin : 
"Even though thii seems likely 
to open a new round of recrimi
nation in America and in the 
Congress, the evidence s in a  
last May suggests that the 
American public will support 
the bombing of the North and 
the mining of its harbors rather 
than simply surrender. ”

New York Times; *The bed 
hope for peace in Indochina 
■nee 1954 has been severely 
shaken by a hail of American 
bombs ... It Is not likely to 
hasten — and could indeTudtely 
poatpone — the 'just and fair' 
agreement that Henry Kissin
ger has said is the President's 
objective.”

Minneapolis Tribune: "We 
find it hard to see how Hanoi 
will be made more amenable by 
a U.S. air offensive. Mr. Mxon 
has often spoken of the 
importance of giving the Thieu 
government a chance.' How 
great, how certain, how long 
and at what coat does he intend 
that chance to be?”

Lawyer Continuing Suit 
Against Amarillo Sheriff

HOUSTO.N < API -  The law
yer for a Negro forme* Ama
rillo sherifTs captain fired after 
he waged an unsuccesful write- 
in campaig) for the sheifTs job 
says she will continue legal 
efforts to force another election 
for the post

Penny Brown. 21, said Mon
day she will appeal the ruling 
hoiided down last week in Ams- 
rillo which denied an order to 
force a new election.

Mrs. Brown's client. Stony 
Jackson, believes he was ille
gally denied the Mieriff's poet, 
sheuid.

Jackson mounted a write- 
in c a m p a ig n  a f te r  the 
incum ben t. Sheriff Paul 
Gaither died four days before 
the November general election

Gaither's name was sUII on 
the ballot and he received nwre 
than 12.000 votes wMIe Jackson 
got 097 write-in ballots, tele u id

Potter County commissioners 
declared Gaither the winner 
and then named a former su
pervisor with the Texas Alco
holic Beverage Commission. T. 
L. Baker, to serve as sheriff 
« t i l  1974.

Mrs. Brown said her dienl's 
contention is that Baker teiould 
have been appointed « ly  until 
Dec 31 of tMs year, when Gai
ther's prior term ran out. and a 
new elect ¡«called

The suit filed by Jacks« 
seeks to enjoin the commis««- 
ert from appointing Baker to 
the two-year term and asks 
County Judge Edward B No
bles to call a special elect!« for 
sheriff

It also claims that the statue 
laider which Baker was ap
pointed is unconititutknal be
cause the state constitutKxi re
quires that persons who bold of
fice must be duiy elected by the 
voters of the county.

su te  District Qiurt Judge 
Mary Lou Robins« denied ■ 
temporary injunctUm'« the 
matter last week snd Mrs 
Brown said she will appeal that 
act ran

Jacks«  and another teieriff's 
captain. Curtis Oump. were 
ésmissed from the department 
the day before Baker was ap
pointed

Baker and Judge Nobles said 
Jacks«, who was appointed in 
1941, and Oump were dia- 
missed "in part for personal 
reasons and financial matters” 
but refused to elaborate

Their two poaiti«s have not 
hem filled

In October a few weeks be
fore he was fired Jocks« was 
nm ed  the outstanding polioe 
ofTicer of the month by a na
tional group

Mainly About 
People

WteMag far everyone the full 
joy of this Holy Christmas 
season, the F irst United 
Methodist Church invites y «  to 
come by the church each 
evening through Saturday from 
6:30 to 1:30 p.m. to see the 
C ^rism on  T ree and the 
Poinsettia Tree. RefreshnwnU 
are being provided by the 
church sch«l ciasses.

Open Eveaiap Til 6 p.m. until 
Christmas Shelby J . Ruff 
Furniture. (Adv.l

Holiday Shoppers Special. 
Burger ^a tc  *• cenU. fish, 
chick« or bar-bK) plates 89 
oenU Free 14-oz. coke. SItJ 
Mart. 600 E. Frederic 009-3M1 
(Adv.l

Prisoner Says 
Injury Caused 
Cancer In Leg

SAN ANTONIO,Tex. (API-  
A su te prisoner claims cancer 
has spread from his leg to the 
rest (if his body because of tn- 
jruiet sustained in a beating 
after his arrest and suboequeni 
lack of treatment in fov coun
ty jails

In a federal court >iit Tiled 
here M «day. Donald R. Shaw 
■ks for 6750.000 in .damages 
from four Texas county teieriffs 
and a Texas Ranger «  grounds 
his alleged mistieatment was 
n  intentional breach of duty 
and constituted cruel and w - 
uaual punishment

According to the suit. Shaw 
was arrested June 9, 1971 In 
Bosque County by Sheriff John 
0. ^ x te r  and "Texas Ranger 
Bob Favors. Shaw alleges Bax
ter and Favors beat and kicked 
Mm. causing a mole «  Ms leg to 
breakopm

Shaw contends the Injiry to 
the mole and tubaequenl lack of 
treatmmt had a "medically 
probable reault" of causing 
cancer wMch spread through 
Ms body

The suit daims Shaw was 
refuMd medical attention by 
Baxter and also by Burnet 
County Sheriff Wallace Riddell. 
Lee County Sheriff V era« A. 
Goods« and G«zales 0«nty  
Sheriff D J Braoiowski

He says Braoaowski t« k  Mm 
to an unidentified doctor, who 
refused to t r « t  Mm

Attorneys say Shaw now is in 
John Sealy Hoapital in Galves- 
hxi

Y-'llU,
Pompa % L^oding 

FUNERAl OiRECfORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS SPECIAL 

a t  S & J  '

H a m b u r g e r s  . . . 3  n t^ I ^  « 3 5 *  

H a m b u r q e r ,  F r i e s ,  u  . .  cm.  6 9 *  

C h i c k e n  n a t e  m  . .  cm»  ............7 9 *

THE RUE DE RIVOLI in Paris sparkles wHh Obrlstnias lights aad decaratioas, 
makiag gem-Ufce reflectlMi m  the antamobllei.

bOO I. Ftigdteric
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vv; Kir 
Si'J “If 
•.»J eve 
5. ■ fri*

Charlotte, N.C., Observer:. 
"The bombing resumes as 
Christmas appmehes. That 
means full-scale war agaia The 
United States, as we read the 
reports «  peace negotiationa. 
chose to bow to President T hi«  
rather than to pursue « r  own 
co« try 's  — and Vietnam's — 
best interests. That judgment 
may seem harsh, and yet it 
appears inescapable"
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SYNOPSIS; Oonik and 
Santa have finally found the 
Ice King, busily E nd ing  out 
harsh winter storms from Us 
fearful ice castle. When 
Santa explained that he and 
Oonik had come as friends, 
the Ice King stopped Us work 
and suddenly burst into 
tears.

C H A PT E R  TW ELVE

. THE ICE KING’S 
STORY

Oonik marvfled to see the Ice 
Kinti cry. Even the King’s tears 

, were made of ice. They rained 
from his cheeks and clattered 
to the floor like hailstones on a 
roof.

"What is it? What the 
matter?" ¿ried'Santa in alarm.

‘ “Nothing,” replied the Ice 
King kicking away the tears. 

M'j “It’s just that you’re the first to 
: ever come here and call himself 
: friend.”

'Then he told Santa how all 
'. Jiis life he had lived alone in his 

frozen castle where not even a 
servant would live. How no one 
ever came to call. How he had 
no friends and everyone in the 
whole world hated him because 
he was Winter itself and 
brought everyone cold and 
misery.

"B u t you are wrong!” 
'■ protested Santa. “Winter has 

its proper place. Children love 
snow and animals love to 

i; - hibernate and even grownups 
love to sit before their fires on 
stormy nights.”

The King's face brightened. 
“Do they really like m er he 
asked.

“Of course they do,” replied 
Santa.

'  “But now,” went on Santa 
sternly, fit is A unst. For four 
months the worM has waited 
for spring and summer but still 
you send your ice and snow and 
frigild winds. That is wrong. 
Why do you do i t r

“It’s because I am so lonely!” 
burst out the Ice King. “All 
winter I can keep busy making 
storms but in summertinM 
there's nothing to do but sit 
and mi
decided I would just keep 
making winter forever and

mm

"Who would ever marry me?'
that way Til always be busy 
and happy too.”

Santa shook his head sadly. 
“And so the whoje world will 
freeze and starve."

The Ice King hung his head 
and walked away. “I thought 
siiM they hated me anyway I 
m ight as  well be really 
hateful,” he mumbled.

Sants took out his pipe and 
lit it. For a long while he 
smoked in silence and then he 
said, “You must get a wife."

“W hatr cried the Ice King 
turning to stare.

“A wife. You must get a wife 
to love you and care for you 
and keep you from being lonely 
or feelit^ hateful again."

“A whispered the Ice 
King and his eyes softened and 
he bwan to smile. Then his 
face clouded over and he burst 
out bitterly, “Who would ever 
marry me?"

“There are lonely maidens in 
the world just as there are 
lonely men,’̂  said Santa. “The 
trick is to get them together. I 
have in mind for you a 
beautiful creature whom I 
happen to know is in a 
marrying mood.”

“Who? said the Ice King 
eagerly.

*e s noiniM to do but sit 
mope. So this year* I 

ded I would just keep on 
ling winter forever and

Life Now Beginning A t 50

wailed the lonely Ice Kmg.
“The Sun Daughter,” said 

Santa. “She dwells in the East 
' where the sun rises each day.” 
He paused and scratched nis 
head. “Ah,” he sighed. “If only 
I had my reindeer back we 
could travel there in Tsingle 
day!”

Oonik, quiet and awe-struck 
all this time, now tugged a t 
Santa’s sleeve.

“1 can get the reindeer,” he 
said.

Santa shook- his head. “No, 
my boy, 1 turned them loose, 
you remember, and they are 
far away now hunting for the 
summer food they could not 
find up here.”

“ I am a good reindeer 
hunter,” Oonik bragged. “My 
father taught me welT”

“But even your father has 
not been able to find any 
reindeer this summer,” said 
Santa.
' “I will not find just any 
reindeer,” insisted Oonik, “I 
will find pour reindleer.”

“But how can you?” cried 
Santa, “when I have turned 
them free?”

“Because,” said Oonik with a 
smile, “they have followed you 
here, all the way.”

Nett: The Stin fkutohter

"The flpriier belief that life 
begins at 40 can now be moved 
up to SO and 60. thanks to 
medleal process.- discavary of 
qe.w d ru g s  , and 
nutrition." according u> a free 
Health Guide prepared for 
people in the S0.plus age 
b ra c k e t  by A ction fo r 
Independent Maturity (AIMi.

D e s i g n e d  to  h e l p  
m id d le - a g e r s  c u l t iv a te  
maximum physical fitness, the 
Guide notes that each person 
hasliis own "biologicalclock." 
but most people at SO retain 
four-fifths of the muscle 
strength they had at age 2S.

Although regular exercise is 
still vital in later years, the 
consensus of moat medical 
experts is that "the most 
convenient and effective 
exercise for middle-agers is 
vigorous walking-at least IS 
minutes, three times a day." 
the Guide states.

"Take your exercise in a 
gradually increasing dosage, 
though, and build it up only to 
moderate levels." the booklet 

. cautions
The Guide also provides

information on nutrition, weight 
levels, and care of the eyes, 
ears and teeth and includes a 
handy Checklist for Dynamic 
F ttn e a a , .....................^

To help maintain mental 
well-being, the Guide offers 
advice on ways to avoid mild 
depressions which many feel as 
they get older and sense of "loss 
of self-esteem" at diminished 
hearing, strength or vision.

“Sound mental health calls 
for harmonizing your feelings, 
am b itio n s , ab ilities and 
conscience to meet life's 
d e m a n d s ."  the  booklet 
concludes

The Health Guide is one of a 
series of booklets published by 
AIM to help pre-retirees plan 
for successful living in mature 
years A division of the four 
m illion-m em ber American 
Aaaociation of Retired Persons. 
A IM  a l s o  p r o v i d e s  
budget-stretching insurance, 
travel and pharmacy services 
and publishes the bi-nxmthly 
Dynamic Maturity magazine

For a free copy of the “Health 
Guide for Indepent Living."

Dear Santa Letters
Dear Santa.

I am seven months old and 
this is my first Christmas I 

'  would like to have a talking 
telephone, an inchworm and a 

* baby doll. I will have moma to 
leave you cooldeB and milk on 
the table

Kristie Shipley

Dear Santa.
I am in the first grade I 

. would like to have a bike, an 
electric air plane set. a gun srt, 
a big Jim. and a pair of cowboy 

.  _ boots I will leave you cookies 
’J“' :  and milk on the table.
-;*'j D.L Shipley

i??'* Dear Santa,
C;-: I am in the first grade and I 
h !‘ am seven years old! I would like 
K -.to  have a Baby Tender Love 

that don't Ulk. a baby buggie. a 
record player and a bike I will 

'-'ih leave you cookies and milk.
Carolyn Shipley

Dear Santa.
Please
On Christmas Eve 
Fill my stocking full 
With toys and trucks 
And candy lots

-. For all the boys and girls.
- • And by the tree, 

s:* Leave for me 
A tractor and a 
dumptruck.
Achoo-chootrain 

i:* Andacandycane 
Cause I've been good 
as gold
And doni forget the 
other kids
Who've been as good

as me.
Dont leave them out.
So they wont pout.
Their stockings stop and 
fill
And your raindeer 
friends.
Have been working 
hard.
So give them all 
a kiss.
And tell your elves 
and Mrs. Claus.
Merry Christmas 
my friends 
And now it's time 
to say good bye.
And now I want 
to wish
You and everybody 
else.
a very merry 
Christmas and 
a happy new 
year.

With much love, 
Timothy Dennis 

Age2
P.S. Please bring something 

nice for my sister, Cheri, II. 
She's the one who wrote this 
letter for me.
Dear Santa.

My name is Renee and I am 
seven. I want a Barbie and a 
Barbie Camper.

I have two brothers. Randy is 
four and a half and he wants a 
bow and arrow and a rifle.

Robbie is three and he wants 
a mini bike and a bow and 
arrow.

Thank you Santa.
Love,

Renee, Randy and Robbie Kitch 
191« N. Christy
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Today In 
History

By THE A8SOCUTED PRESS
Today is Tuesday, Dec. IRh, 

the 3$4th day of 19À There are 
12 days leR in this year.

Today's highlight in hiMory :
On tins date in 1941, war broke 

out in Indochina as triwps under 
Ho C hi M inh  lan ch ed  
widespread attacks against the 
French.

On tins date
lo 1175, British colonists de

feated Narragansett Indians in 
Rhode Island in the last battle in 
King Philip's war.

In 1732, Benjamin Franklin 
began to publish his “Poor 
Richard's Almanac" in Phila
delphia.

In 1934, Japan denounced the 
Washington treaties of 1922 and 
1930

In 1939, in World War II. the 
crew of the German liner "Co- 
kanbuL” ictdtied the ship in 
mid-Atlantic to avoid capture 
by the British.

In 1941, Adolf Hitler, faced 
with military setbacla. dis
missed his chief of staff and 
took personal command of the 
German army.

Ten years ago. President 
Leopold Senghor of Senegal 
took charge of the govemmeig 
in Dakar after ouster of the 
West African nation's premier.

One year ago, ftkistan 's 
President Agha Mohammed 
Yahya Khan quit office after a 
i.iilitary defeat in fighting with 
India in East Pakistan.

Five years ago. President 
Lyndon B. Johnson flew to Mel
bourne for the funeral of Aus
tralian Prime Minister Harold 
Holt, who disappeared while 
swimming.

Today's birthdays: Soviet 
Communist Party Chief Leonid 
I. Brezhnev is M years otd. The 
British artor. Sir Ralph Rich
ardson, is 70.
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Cat Fares Better In Civilization
By HAL BOYLE

NEW YORK (AP) -  Side
walk comments by a Pavement 
Plato:

Which has a better life wider 
civilization, a man or a dog or a 
cat? -  - .

While there are certain ad- 
v a n t a g e s  a s  w e ll a s  
disadvantages in any one of 
these, on the whole the life of a 
man seems to be the worst, the 
life of a cat the best.

The life of a man is the worst 
b e c a u se  it is the most 
unnatural. His normal instincts 
are more repressed, his person
al freedoms are more confined 
w  denied.

Almost everything a man who

Reeves Awarded 
Bachelor Degree

C O L L E G E  
STATION—Jam es Homer 
Reeves of Pampa has been 
awarded a bachelor's degree 
from Texas AliM Ikiiveraity.

Reeves, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Reeves, south of 
Pampa. received his degree in 
animal science.

TAMU had a toul of 990' 
mid-term graduates.

lives in a city does is against his 
nature. He has to breathe foul 
air and try to sleep in noisy 
places. He has to work for 40 
hours, more or less, in office or 
factory at tasks that often don't 
M anat Jiim greatly and.yielil 
him few satisfactions of body, 
mind dr spirit.

Most of his pleasures are 
fruitless and give him little real 
joy. They tear him down rather 
than build him up. He eats too 
much, drinks too much, thinks 
too little and spends too many 
dull hours in hypnotized inertia 
watching television programs 
that would bore a mindless 
mole.

During the average day he 
doesn't perform enough physi
cal activity to keep Tom IlHimb 
properly exercised.

His attitude toward sex is 
pretty much like his attitude 
toward the weather. He spends 
far more time talking atout it 
than doing anything about it.

But the biggest sources of 
d is m a y  to man under 
civilization is his thralldom to 
money. Almost everything he 
does or doesn't do is deter
mined by whether he has 
enough or too little money Ey-

erytiung in his life has a price 
tag. and he sweats his life away 
pawing through them for the 
things he can afford.

Thwein lies the superiority of 
the life of a cat or a dog over the 
life of a man. Neither cats nor 
dogs have to carry pocket- 
books or cash checks. Man does 
that for them

A dog also has it over a man in 
that he doesn't have to wear 
clothing, work for a living, drive 
an automobile through traffic, 
or t r y  to  p le a se  the 
whim-whams of a vexing wife. 
He also doesn't have to bear up 
under the strain of raising 
snooty teen-age children.

While most dogs aren't overly 
fond of the canned foods they 
get. nutritionists say their menu 
is often more nourishing than 
the things people put in their 
stomachs.

But on the whole, the life of a 
cat is superior to that of either 
man or dog. Unlike a man or a 
dog. it doesn't have to perform 
tricks or sit up and beg for its 
vittles. It doesn't even feel it 
necessary to please its master, 
or wag its tail in loyal grat
itude, because a cat reco^iizes 
no power superior to its self.

A cat is prisoner to no grace 
or majesty other than Ha own. It 
fawns on neither friend nor foe. 
It performs no menial tasks, is 
slave to no vices, and it free to 
daydream for 24 hours a day if it 
chooses.

A cat makes its own manners 
and can lick its furry sides in 
public.

Man restlessly prowls, the 
dog growls — but the cat howls 
m glee. The cat has it made. It 
leads neither a dog's life nor a 
man's.

/ j  d ( ' l l ! ' /

669-3311

write Health Guide, AIM. 122S 
Connecticut Ave.. N. W.. 
Washington. D. C. 20036.

" TV Log
6:39

4-Adam-12 
7-Hee Haw 
lO- To Tell the Truth 

7:99
4-Bonanza 
10-Maude

7:39
,7-ABC Theatre 
10-Hawaii Five-0 

9:99
4-Bold Ones

1:99
lOMovie, "Your Money or 

Your Wife "
9:99

4-NBC Reports 
7-Marcus Welby. M.D.

19:99
4.7.10-News-

19:39
4-Johnny Carson 
10--Movie. "The Picasso 

Summer"
19:49

7-Rona Barrett 
19:46

7-Ponderosa
11:4$

7-Dick Cavett 
12:99

4-News

AUSTIN (API — The Texas 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
made $160 an hoir using an air
plane recently.

It was the first weekend of 
deer hunting season and the de
partment's game officials used 
the plane to detect eight cases of 
hunting at night, which is il
legal

Five hours of flying brought 
in $900 in fines.

Vandals and souvenir hunters 
in Rome are attacking so n w y  
ancient statues throuidiout'^Uie 
Italian capital that the city's 
Antiquities Office now main
tains a complete collection of 
molds of every statue's nose to 
ensure accurate restoration.
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YEARS OF EXPERIENCE—Fugate Printing Company specializes in 
letterheads, business forms and other stationary. And now they offer a 
special laminating service in their shop at 210 N. ward.

(Staff Photo)

Fugate Printing Company 
Offers Laminating Service

Fugate Printing Company 
offers another new service to 
the b u sin ess  firm s and 
individuals of the Pampa area 
with the installation of their new 
BGC Laminator.

This ingenious little machine 
will seal, in clear plastic film by 
a special heat process, almost

anything from tissue papa* to 
card stock up to nine inches 
wide and SOO feet long.

F'ugate's can laminate with 
two weights of tough, druable 
plastic - 0015 and 003-to siat 
)Dur particular requirements.

The very light weigM 0015 is 
usually preferred for catalog

PERSONAL FINANCE

You Gave? Get 
Best Tax Break

By CARLTON SMITH

"First of Two 
Related Articles.)

If you made a political con
tribution during this election 
year, don’t forget that you 
can r e c o v e r  some of it 
thtough a tax saving on next 
year’s return.

And when you start getting 
the tax records togetiwr, be 
sure any political contribu
tions are handled in the way 
that will give you the maxi
mum tax break — for there

turns may take a  deduction 
(maximum, $50) of half their 
contributions. Or there's a 
tax credit ( m a x i m u m ,  
$12.50) of half the contribu
tions.

• r w ^ t - i o n s  opaw-^ ^ ^

Calculating how you come 
out best, ' a m o n g  these 
choices, can involve you in 
quite a bit of arithmetic. But 
Robert Feinschreiber, a New 
York C.P.A., has worked out 
a table for “The Tax Ad
viser,” a publication of the 

.litstitide of Certi-
whleh ean oaake a-- lie Accountants. *

Principally, y o u 'n riive  to 
decide whether to take a tax 
credit, or include the amount 
ol the contribution among 
your deduction;.

Deductions are the more 
familiar, to most taxpayers. 
There’s the standard deduc
tion—15 per cent this year, 
maximum $2.0(X). If you can 
itemize your various deduc
tions. and they add up to 
more than 15 per cent, or 
$2.(X)0. t h e n  you itemize. 
Whichever way it’s done, 
your income is reduced by 
your deduction, plus your ex
emptions. to arrive at the 
amount you finally pay tax 
on

The tax credit works quite 
differently. Let’s say you’ve 
worked out y o u r  tax, as 
above, and it comes to $1,610 
A tax credit would be taken 
directly off t h a t  amount 
With a credit of $20. for ex
ample. vou'd pav not $1,610 
but $1,590

Which for you—deduction 
or credit’ First, let’s look at 
the ground rules on political 
contributions Husband and 
wife filing a joint return can 
deduct half of their contribu
tions. (The limit is $50 each. 
$100 for the joint return.) Or 
they may elect a tax credit 
for half their contributionSj 
limited to $12 50 each. $25 for 
both.

Persons filing separate re-

’■ If your ” Ux bracket" dr 
m a i^n al tax rate is lower 
than 28 per cent (generally, 
taxable income of less than 
$12,000), use the tax credit, 
he says. Anyone in higher 
brackets should also use the 
tax credit except where polit
ical contributions are at least 
equal to the amounts shown 
in the table. Column A ap
plies to those filing joint re
turns. column B is for sepa
rate returns:

Tax
rote-% A 8

28 $89.29 $44 65
32 78.13 39.07
36 69.45 34.73
39 64.11 32.05
42 59.53 29.76
45 55.56 27.78
48 52 09 26.05

If your political contribu-
lions totaled as m u c h  or
more than the amount shown 
above, enter half the figure 
as one of your deductions— 
only if you’re itemizing, of 
course.

And try to remember that 
it is more blessed to give 
than receive, even if your 
candidate lost

(NfWSrAPiS (NTHMISI ASSN.)

(NEXT: When You Can't 
Deduct.)

Ford Is Progressing; 
Maghe Not Sufficiently

DETROIT (API -  Ford Mo
tor Co. is closing the gap on the 
E nvironm ental Protection 
Agency’s 1975 pollution regu
lations but the head of its emis
sions office isn’t sure the prog 
ress is sufficient to meet the 
standards

Ford’s progress was reported 
to the EPA last October, but 
was made available to news 
media only recently Similar 
reports by Chrysler and ('lener- 
al Motors have not been re
leased

Donald A Jensen, head of - 
Ford’s emission program, said 
Sunday none of the ears met the 
I975limiu

“How the hell are you gonna 
meet the standards with three 
million cars — when we haven’t 
m e tj t  with one yet’ ’ J e n ^  
a s k ^  “ CioBe isn't good enough 
for the EPA

And. Jensen said. ’’Every 
. laboratory car was hand mas- 

s a ^  by an engineer ”
The cata ly tic  converters, 

which convert pollutants into 
carbon dioxide and water, were

handmade, he said.
Ford’s report said 2t of the 

experimental cars missed the 
standards by only very small 
amounts

The request for the delay, 
however, has been denied by 
William Ruckelshaus. EPA 
head

Business News
Pimp«, Tm m  iStli Y«tr TB*«d«y. D«c. IS, IWS

Pampa Parts Offers 
Economical Service

It doesn’t matter what kind of 
car you have, whether it is big 
and beautiful or s n ^  and 
economical, it is go ing^  have 
some kind of trouble.

That is a simple fact. So why 
burden yourself with a sky-high 
parts bill when Pampa Parts 
and Supply Co., Inc.. is in town.

Pampa Parts has parts for 
your car whether it’s major 
engine problems that plague 
jnu or just a rough windshield 
wiper blade.

Just a minute sample of the 
products at Pampa Parts 
include Monroe shocks. Pelco 
batteries and products. Fram 
and AC oil filters. Black Hawk 
tools. Black t  Decker tools. 
Gates hoses and belts. AC, 
Autolite and Champion plugs 
and Victor sea Is’and gaskets.

They also have parts for most 
foreign cars in widition to all 
American-(i»de autos.

Added to their new parts, they 
have rebuilts under the brand 
nam es of Texas Rebuilt, 
Grayrock and Borge Warner. 
Among the Fine rebuilt parts are 
brake shoes and clutch plates.

Pampa Parts also repairs and 
makes most hydraulic lines.

If Pampa Parts doesn't have 
what you need in stock, they can 
special order it for you and have 
k ina  short period of time

The do-it-yourself mechanics 
who have saving money in mind 
should drop by Pampa Parts 
and Supply at 525 W. Ekown and 
get a helping hand from Bob 
to row s. co-owner. and^Roraiie 
Patton, partsman.

pages, price sheets and sales 
literature where the thinness of 
many pages is an important 
factor

The heavier .003 weight would 
be more desirable lof ID card, 
v a l u a b l e  d o c u m e n ts ,  
instruction materials or any 
other items subjected to hard 
usuage. weather and extreme 
heat or cold ( 235 degrees F to -00 
degrees P).

T)te films Fugate's use to seal 
your papers resist the roughest 
k in d  o f h a n d lin g , a re  
im pervious to water, oil. 
grease, dirt and most acids, as 
w ell a s  m ak in g  ite m s  
tamper-proof

This two-sided lamination is 
also excellent for protecting dd  
and valuable letters, documents 
and papers against fiather 
détériorât ioa

Other applications this 
marvelous little machine is 
perfectly adapted for include 
se a lin g  d ip lom as, b irth  
ccrtincates. marriage licenses, 
wedding announcements and 
in v i t a t io n s ,  n ew sp a p e r 
clippings about you. your 
family. Timi or organiiation. 
s e rv ic e m e n 's  d isc h a rg e  
c e r t i f ic a te s  and special^ 
certiT icates ol^ aw ard of" 

’ 'aSùevèfïteht '
Call or co n e  by Fugate 

Printing Company at 210 N 
Ward and Frigate's will be 
happy to show you samples of 
their work and ()uate prices to 
you. whether H's a single 
treasured newspaper clipping 
or a stack of catalog pages

Of course. Fugate Printing 
Company continues as the 
leading printers in the Pampa 
area with the same high quality 
and  re a so n a b ly  p riced  
commercial printing that has 
been their trademark for the 
past 21 years F ugate’s 
regularly produce multi-part 
invoices, order books and forms 
bf every sise and description for 
nearly every leading Pampa 
firm as well as businesses in all 
of Pampa’s neighboring towns

Brochures, advertising and 
sales pieces, letterheads, 
en v e lo p e s , ca rd s , tag s, 
booklets, labels and nuiny 
specialty kerns are printed day 
after day in Fugate’s modern 
plant located at 210 N Ward.

Bob F u g ate  pioneered 
"Quick-Copy’ work in the 
Panhandle with the installation 
of special Xerox equipmerk in 
1959. and his plant now 
continues to be the top shop in 
this field in the Pampa area

Less Work, More 
Output Surprising

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Baaiaess Aaalysl

NEW YORK (AP) -  In the 
years 19Sg to 1970. the average 
hours worked per employe d^  
dined by abotk one-half per 
cent a year, yet the output of 
workers rose 2.5 per cent a 
year Less work, mote output.

As a reauH of this greater 
production, the standard of liv
ing rose in the same period by 
about 2 per cent a year And the 
rise would have been great
er except that employers and 
employes opted for mote leia- 
iretim e

Despite this evidence showing 
productivity as the key to the 
materially fuller Ike. a great 
deal of misunderstanding ex
ists Some people have even in
verted the meaning: They think 
k means more work for no 
peater reward

This might seem surprising 
until you learn that even some 
of the experts aren 't as 
thoroughly informed as they 
would like to be Even the

Social 
Security 

" Q & A

•’C a m e ra -re a d y ’ copy 
brought in one day is out the 
next at unbelievable low prices. 
You may even get copies almost 
“ while-you-wait’’ at special 
prices

Office supplies of every 
description round-out Fugate’s 
long list of ser vicesand products 
that have earned them the title 
of Pampa businessmen’s 
complete printers”

Go by or call Fugate Printing ’ 
Company the next time you 
need p r in tin g ,  copying, 
l a m i n a t i n g  or o f f ic e  
supplies- you’ll be glad you did. 
and so will they

(Have yoa a qaestisa aboat
social seearky? Address it to 
Howard L. Weatherly, Braach 
M anager. Social Secarity 
Admiolstratioa, 1541 North 
Hohart, Pampa. Texas 79H5. 
Yoa wig receive aa aaswer ia 
thii coiama or hy mail. )
By HOWARD L  WEATH ERLY

Q. I never worked under 
social security, but I get 
monthly social security checks 
as a widow Will I be entitled to 
Medicare when I am 657

A. Yes Anyone who isentitled 
to socluil security retirement 
cheew at 65 is also eligible for 
Medicare Contact your social 
security office for information 
and assistance on Medicare 
matters

Q. I am nearing 65. what 
should I know about Medicare’

A. M e d ica re  has two 
parts-"hospital ” insurance and 
"medical ” insurance Hospital 
insurance helps pay for your 
hospital bills and follow-up 
care-and medical insurance 
helps with your doctor bills and 
the cost of ambulance services 
and various medical supplies 
To obtain more Medicare 
information contact your social 
security office

.Mobile Homes 
Ethiopia’s nomadic Dana- 

kil tribesmen build mobile 
homes using b r u s h w o o d ,  
goatskins and straw mats 
When water and forage run 
short, a family simply bun
dles the collapsible shelter 
unto a camel and moves on.

Advwrtising Spw«ialiti«s
ns •  Poncilt •  Colondors

•  Ovar 50,000 itoms
Pont
Ash Troys

in Any Prko Ron^O rdor Now Par Christmas 
CALL Dola Vatpattad-665-224S Pompo

G IB S O N 'S .p h a r m a o Y

ON
ER ESCm PTIO N S

PHONE 66V-08V6

N e w
The permanent liquid plastic 
covenni for any Hcior you now 
wax. Saab and protect«. Ehni 
nates black heel marks. A darof

juiiad.
crack, yellow or absorb hquida 
Low coat.

TO W LES  TILE
•47 W. Poetar, Pompo 

645-5075

PAMPA PARTS
A

SUPPLY, INC
Paotwras A Camplata UtM 
Of Dolco, AC, Menrao, 
Chontpian, emd Boi 
Wontar Products.*

Post oftd Effkiant 
Sarvica Guorontaad.

525 W. Brown 669-6B77

READY FOR SERVICE—Taking a telephone order for one of his 
customrs. Winford Swain, (M>-owner, gets ready to check the price lists at 
Pampa Parts and Si'nply, 525 W. Brown. If Pam pa Parts doesn't have the 
parts on hand, they can special order the necessary m aterials to aid the 
customer. . . . .

(Staff Photo I

DO-IT-YOURSELF
Oommeroe Department calls it 
"one of the economy's most 
perplexing subjects ”

It is a l»  one of the most im
portant. becauae not only does it 
contain the fonnula for mod
em creature comforts but it is 
the key to maintenance of the 
country's international com
petitive position.

In the years 1965-1976. the in
crease in manufacturing pro- 
(hictivity. or output per man
hour. began slipping and aver- 
aged out to only 1.9 per cent, 
compared with up to 14 per cent 
in Japan and triple the U S,-rate 
in » m e other countries

Stated another way While 
the United Slates still produced 
more per worker and received 
g r e a te r  o u tp u t (o r Its 
investment dollar, (oreipi com
petitors made enormous strides 
inclosing the gap

It is for reasofw such as these 
that Americans are going to 
hear a lot about productivity in 
1973. especially if the Advertis
ing ONiiidl goes through with a 
contemplated llbmillion ad 
campal

Aiirang the projects to be 
tackled by the Nalioiuil Com
mission on Productivity k  the 
oomptling of a summary et the 
entire subject.

The conunission is now prob
ing into » m e  of the mysteries of 
that characteristic we call 
American know-liow. with the 
added notion that, if it is un
derstood. it can be betto' ap
plied

What makes one man work 
harder, more creatively, more 
responsibly than another’ What 
is the relationship between job 
satisfaction and productivity’ 
Wliat roles, pro and coa do un
ions play’ Management’ Capi- 
Ul’

Lest anyone harbor the notion 
that productivity is raised by 
pushing the worker harder. Iri 
him know that it produces the 
apposite: a lowering The an
swer lies in properly relating 
man and capital to techtKdogy ^

First Aid for Your Gutters whi

Bv MR. FIX

But damage during those 
seasons would be less if the

Gutter and downspout re
pair is a job generally done 
in the fall because of the ac
cumulation of l e a v e s  and 
in the spring because of the 
wear and tear of heavy ice 
and snow.

ige du 
lid be

gutters were attended to 
during the summer. They 
would then be able to handle 
the extra loads 

Besides, working on a lad
der is easier on a summer 
day than on a cold day in the 
fall or spring

Clean and repair at the 
same time. Cleaning is some
thing you will have to do 
more than once anyway.

A whisk broom or a stift 
brush should be used to clean 
dirt and leaves from the gut 
ters If left' in the gutters, 
this accumulation will cause 
water to slop over the sides 
in a heavy rain The dirt also 
IS carrieci to the downspout, 
resulting in clogging 

Alter you have cleaned out 
the dirt yoti can look for rust 
spots. If it IS )usl rust with 
no damage to the metal 
beneath it. sand the metal 
clean Then give the spot a 
coat of rust-preventive paint 

If the metal has started to 
rust through^ejean-away the 
rust, then miike sure all 
loose particles of damaged 
metal are removed .A small 
hole or crack can be taken 
care of by spreading roof 
cement over the area 

If the hole is larger, add a 
patch to the cement With 
the cement still wet. place a 
piece of metal similar to the 
gutter in it If the gutter is 
aluminum, use heavy alumi
num foil Roofing paper or 
fiberglass material can be 
used with any metal

The patch.should extend 
several inches beyond the

Seat Cover 
HetMiqiNirters

a Carpal 
•  Door 

Panais
a Ready Mode or Custo" 

fitted

HALL TIRE CO.
7M W. Pattar MS-S7SI

WBSfto f N p i

ROLLERS FOR 
APPLIANCES

5”
Thay maka iwavln« and daanlnq aoty,
— -— Lawig9 Sffav9W IT̂rlB̂DOv sHrvVWv

*HOWB OB VIMT WARDS SIBVICl DEPT. 6 69 -7401

BoHcwd ot Btowniwp

TRUST IS MORE 
THAN A WORD. . .

IT IS OUR 
PROfESSION

You con Hvat FH<»rnMKi6h  *o I
prwKrIpt»««i ocrwmloly at

B A B  Pharmacy
Wt Ohf« SAH StaiMpB 

PRfE 0^lhfy 
Rtriwa BaHanf-AMi 

SoMaA Rwtala 665-57BBI

CLEAN OUT 
G U T T E R S

PATCH ANY 
HOLES IN 

GUTTERS

GIVE RUSTED 
AREAS-:

A
COAT OF 
PAINT

WIRE STRAINER 
KEEPS OUT 
DEBRIS.

tell

opening and the cement 
should extend beyond the 
patch Add another coating 
of cement over the patch, 
covering all edges 

Sometimes joints between 
sections of gutter will d ^e l-  
op’ leaks r t tc h  tlVelie "ireiS' 
the same way 

For larger holes, stick with 
metal Make certain it is the 
same kind of metal as the 
gutter, otherwise corrosion

Water should flow freely 
toward the downspout. If the 
gutter is sagging, this won't 
happen. You may have to 
adjust hangers or renail a 
section

,I( water isn't going through 
{(ie downspout, then it needs 
cleaning Sometimes a gen
tle tapping will dislodge the 
obstruction If this fails, to  
a garden hose and if that 
doesn't work, use a snake.

Stuv« You Hoard Abou*

CAPILUCULTIUR?
Wo Have, You ShouMI 

ASKI

CLEMENTS 
BARBER SHOP
R.O. Clomonts, RSK

310 S. Cuylor—665-1231

Spocioiiiing In:

• Body Ropoir
• Avto PoMtiiig
• Gloss lostollatioii

Froo isHmartot

FORD'S BODY
SHOP

tn  N. ( Pha aas-iai*

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

#  lattarhoads 
•  Businoat farms

•  Wadding Invitotiom

FUGATE
PRINTING CO.

"QowIrVy H 0  ̂Irmé» Me#*"’
310 N. Ward 665-3431

Dixie Ports 
A Supply

MuMats 4 TailQla«i— 
Stortars — OanaraSars — 

SfMck 4ksai6«is — 
fual rimo« — Iroka Shaat 

All Aula Acaatsariot 
Auta Air Canditlanino

Na. I 417 S. Cuytor MS-S77 
4a. 2 UII N. Habar« 665-1629

lit

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC CO.
FACTOBY AUTHORIZED SALES B SERVICE

MAONETO REPAIRINO 
HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS 

BRIGGS g STRAHON - WISCONSIN - 
KOHLER AND TECUMSEH ENGINES

REPAIR SERVICE ON AU MAKES CHAIN SAWS 
AU WORK GUARANTEED

519 S. Cuylor St. Pampa 669-3395

John T . King & Sons 
Sales A  Service

Authorizod Distributor Sales & Service
B fiahor Natural Oat Conirolt 

e  Ma^otoa—All Monufocturon 
e  Murphy 6 Konco Controls

B McCord S Manfol Lubrkatieni 
B is s .  Biwnot Pompo, Toxot 669-3711

Quality Water For Homo 
or Butinosf-Call and Say

man
314 S. StaHi-vootbor ^ 665-5729
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DBAR B. E. L.: 
badjr’a parrrrfaett

I for ÿoor liiwmative letter.

Cold Weather Gloss
* -Carry e x t r a  lip does, 

whether clear or colored, 
during the cold weather to

• avoid terribly unattractive 
chapped lips.

Palazzo Plus Halter 
High waisted, wide-legged 

palazzo panta worn with ttny 
halter tope looka like bare

A Fruit Cake for Giving

Don’t get involved in 
other couples’ problems

By Abigail Van Buran
(• l*n If CMaw* Tiom II. V. Nwi wc,l

DEAR ABBY: A married cou{da I have known and Hked 
for a long time have been having their problama. She haa 
accuaed him of other women, and he’i  accuaed her at other 
men.

WeU, Mary ia going to leave George, only George doeaat 
know it yet. Mary told me in confidence, and of oourae Fm 
not going to say a word to George or to anybody dae about 
thU.

Mary plana to leave George a note which he will find 
when he comes home from work aaying she has left Urn. 
My problem Is that Mary wants me to drive her to the 
airport.

Mary is my best friend, and I  hate to let her down, but 
what would you do if you were om? IN THE MIDDLE

DBAR IN: I’d try Is perseade Mary I t teU George she’s 
leavlag him. [He may DRIVE her to the airport] 8Uy oto 
ef tt. U Mary decides to sMak away, let her provide her own 
traaspertaliaa.

DEAR ABBY: I have read your cohunn for years and 
now I have something I would lito to see printed. I am a 
19-year-old girl, and what I have to say concerns “names.”

Many people give their children cute or unusual names, 
which Is all right if care b  used, but It can be a real db- 
astor. -

I w u  baptised with a boy’s name, "Peter,” to be spe
cific, and 1 would not wish it on my worst female enemy. 
Records got confused. I got kicked out of class by teachers 
who didn’t bMieve 4 was who I said I was, and the police 
have even taken me down to the station under suspicion be
cause t W  thought I was concealing my Identity. It would 
be bad enough if I were nuumbh—but I am very feminine.

Some people say a name b  not important, but I can 
tell you tt b t A person’s name affects inithnatoly how he b  
seen by others and bow be sees himself. Q was dUficuK 
to think of myself as a girl with a name like Peter.

When I reached the age of I t  I bad my name legally 
changed, even tbo 1 faced a great deal of oppoaitiao frok  •' 
my family. So, parents of the world, pleaae don’t handicap 
a boy with a girl’s name or a girl with a boy’s nanw. R’s 
not fair. Ask the person who has one.

BETHANY LYN BROWN 
IWbuid you believe, formerly, ’’Peter LndOe 

JoeepMne Brown?” ]

 ̂ DBAr 'BBTHANY: I’m sere yen wIB got ne argemseb 
Dem the SMaeys, Pals. Ttosys. Evelyns, tbellys, Msirtoee, 
l eyees. Elms, Elto, Eiihys. and Terrys.

DEAR ABBY:- You had a letter in your column from a 
woman who had a pot cat, a ^  also a cat-hating boyfriand. 
Shs always kept the cat out' of sight when her boyfriend 
came over, knowing how much he bated cab.

Once he came over unexpectedly and was confronted by 
the cat, and much to the woman’s surprise, the cat Jumped 
on hb lap and purred and she could not understand bow ths 
boyfriend could fool her and the cat.

Your answer leads me to believe you don’t know much 
about cats. Having had at least one bouse cat for the last 
W years 1 know that all bouse cats have one thing In com
mon. They know who Ukes them and who doesn’t

Ihe  cat b  not fooled. 1 have seen my cat march into 
a room full of peopie and select the one “cat-hater”—jump 
into hb lap, and purr, stc. The reason b  because he KNOWS 
that person hates cats, and he Just likes to bug him.

Anybody who knows cats will tell yon, cab  play thb 
litfie game all the time. But they are NEVER fooled.

E. E. L.: BELMT, WD.

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA Feed Editor

Fruit cakes make popular 
desserb for all kinds of holi
day affairs. These nuggeb of 
nut-and-f r  u i t-filled M lighb 
abo  are excellent gifb for 
the Christmas season. With a 
little aid from an adult, chil
dren can produce less-expen
sive g ifb  for friends and 
reb tives that carry  a very 

.personal touch. For variety
■ — ■----- tube the

differ- 
oven-

ware or molds that are 
wrapped as part of the gift.

BERRY FRUITY CAKE
1 cup vegetable shortening
2 cups firmly packed

brown sugar
4 eggs
I cup cranberry Juice 

cocktail
3 cups unsifted all-purpose 

flour
1 teaspoon baUag powder
1 teaspoon saR
1 pound dried apricob,

chopped
2 cups fresh cranberries,

rinsed and drained
1 pound golden raisins
1 cnp chopped pitted

prunes
2 cups coarsely broken

walnuts

Cream shortening until 
light and fluffy. Stir in brown 
sugar. Beat in eggs, one at 
a ume. Stir in j^uice. Grad- 
uaily beat in flour m bed 
with baking powder and salt. 
Stir in fru ib  and nub. Spoon, 
spreading e v e n ly .  I n t o

Your
Horoscope

Berry fruit coke in a variety of contairtors makes excellent gift.

greased pans. Cover top of 
dough with greased brown 
paper or foil. Bake in a pre
heated SOMegree oven for 
2 to 2W hours for the large

W IN  A T  B R IP O iE

Takes Swindle to Make Bid
NORTH 
*108 
WQ964 
♦  7
« A K S 6 5 4

19

WEST
* K 9 4
W ITl
♦  A10885S 
* 9

EAST 
* Q / ( 5  
WA103 
♦  J92  
*1071  

SOUTH (D)
*  A7S2 
W KJ5
♦ KQ4 
* Q J 3

Both vulnera bit
Wavt North Xart Sooth

IH.T.
Pna 2 * Proa 3 *
P aa
Pam

3NT Pan

Openii« teed—9  8

Prsfetoaasr IVust Akby. Fsr a psissusl rspiy, wrtto to 
ABBT. BOX «799. L. A.. CAUF. 19999 aad sucisM a 
i t i s i f i i  s iÉ r u i i i  cavetops.

Hâte to Write tetters? Scad 91 te Abhy, Bas 99799, Las 
—f- ‘-  CaL 99999, fer Abhy’s bsaUst, “Haw to Write U t- 
tors fer AB Oceasteas.”

eveaiag dresses, but are 
much less expensive.

By Oswald *  Jam es Jaeaby
How do you go about m ak

ing three no-trump a f t e r  
West opens the six of d b - 
monds and E ast pb y s th e '

When the hand was played 
in a team  match one South 
decided on a swindle. He 
won the diamond with hb  
king, led the three of clubs 
to dummy’s ace and played 
dummy’s f o u r  of hearts. 
E ast thought for q u i t e  a 
while, but finally played low.

South took bis k h i|;  ran 
off the rest of the clubs and 
the ace of spades and scored 
the game.

The other South ran off s b  
club tricks right away. Hb 
own three discards were two 
spades and a heart. West’s 
first discard was the four of

r des; h b  second the deuce 
hearts while E ast let go 
the 10 of b ea rb  as soon as 

possible in order to tell West 
about the ace.

West still had problenu. 
He let a second heart go; 
then the nine of spades and 
finally a low diamond. After 
this s e r i e s  of discards. 
South’s contract was doomed 
and be went one down.

In the post mortem the un
successful S o u t h  claimed 
that he had pbyed correctly 
and only brilliant defense

Shew 7:30 
Ad 1.25 
Ch so

OPEN Daily and Sunday 
11 a.m.-2 p.m.; S p.m .-I p.m.

Banquet Rooms AvaUabie*

Child's Plat*............65*'

BNJOY PIANO ARTISTRY 
fVlNINOS AT PURrS —

WEDNESDAY MENU

MEATS
Swiss Steak, tender ertd fieverfwl .B9* 
OrRIed Liver with Sowteed Oniens .79*

VEGETABLES
Btesssll with HeMendlote Sauce . .  .40* 
Stuffed Baked Bstote with 

Cheese Tepping ................................29*

SALADS
Heallh Slaw .......... ...............
Tropical Prwit Salad with Sour 

Cream Pressing ..................

DESSERTS
Butter Chess Pie ..................
Hot Spky Apple Dumplings

L ..

'Sc m ucfijiif- a& i&/

MGUfeWIS

RAQUEL 
WELCH.
KAWMserrr

mwoiA > » 0

cake and 1 to I k  hours for 
the small cake. Remove 
from pans and cool on a 
rack. Wrap and stive until 
needed in a cool, dry place.

had beaten him while the 
succeatful South had J u ■ t  
been lucky in that E ast had 
made a inbtake.

'The succeasful South mere
ly smiled and said nothing.

(NSWiTArtt iNTisrciu assn.)

Tho Uddina has bean:
Waat North Eaat South

1 *  1 *  
Paaa 1 *  Pma 2 *
Pam 1 9  Paaa ?

You, South, hold:
* 2  PAQItTS 9A22 *K Q 7 

What do ^ u  do BOW?
A—BM torvi DO-truuw- You 

hevou’t rvoRr rh e w n  y o u r  
itiausth u p  t o  BOW.

TODArs Q u n m o N  
Your portner takaa you out of 

t h r o t  no-truBip to four dia- 
mondt. What do you do now?

Auawor touiot i ow

im i t i  hr iACOUY hOOttN teat 
ta: 'Wia at trUf." fo/a ton arrt- 
ptftt), P.O. t*M 4tf, Had« Otf
Shtkm. No» Ytrk. N.Y. 100Ì9.

New York City’s Central 
Park, stretching from S0th 
to noth Street, contains 840 
acres.

WEDNESDAY

Menus

PUBUC SCHOOLS 
P isa
Brown Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Brownies 
Milk

gT. VINCRNTS
Fried Chicken 
Cream Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Jelk)
Hot Rolb-Butter 
Milk

Makes about one 8-inch 
round and S.to 12 other cakes 
depending upon sbe  and 
shape.

(NiwsfAm iNTtertisi assn.)

Piles of Sweaters
With all the sweater in

terest thb  year, tome wtmi- 
en are wearing piles and 
piles of sweaters mstead of 
coab. Starting down under 
with the thin turtleneck un
der a thicker cardigan, the 
look b  completed with a 
tweedy sweater coat.

Versatile Suit 
A great veraaUle three- 

piece salt b  a sleeveless 
flaffy wool sweater vrltk Hs 
owa m atekbg cardlgaa aad 
a skirt sewB with metallic 
threads. Te ceavert to day- 
Uine wear, all ysu do Is 
chaage skirts s r  evea add a 
pair of pastel paata.

WEDNESDAY, MBC. 99
Yanr kirtkday today: To

day b  a tunilng point In 
your Ufa pattern, from rela
tively fooUooae to assentblty 
s t a b l e  eataWbhmant To
day’!  nativas have a knack 
for getting what they want 
by upward aocial migratfon, 
perslatent politics.

Artos [March tl-AprU 19]i 
With nearly everybody in a 
voUtUe ntood, think .J^hat 
you spoil if you try fortdng 
your opinloaa and Khemaa 
foto premature reality.

Tawos [April I9*lay 29]t 
Get thru the day with u  Bt- 
tle fuss as you can manage. 
Enough oompUcatfona exist 
in the ordinary routine.

Genüal [May 2 1 ^n e  29]: 
Roalbe that contrary people 
are aitber competitive wttb- 
out ID-will, or Just playing 
games for lack of anmeiMag 
bettor to do.

Cancer (Jane Xl-JMy 22]: 
Use caution in Isttlng out in- 
formatton, formal endoree- 
menU or prombas. You 
haven’t got aU the facb on 
nearby mattors.

Lee [Jely 21-Aag. 22]: 
Y o u r  groat good humor 
savee the day, takes the 
edge off nnreaionafcle de
mands for thne and atton- 
tfoo, perhaps for money at 
wgIL

Vtarge [Aag. 23*ept. 22]: 
With Uttia cooperatioo, you 
muat monitor your opanding 
and eathnate what people 
cloee to you may be doing to 
incur obUgatfon.

Ukra (Sept. 29-Oct. H): 
Your search for local peace 
seems coofnaed by contra
dictory atoriai, no cloar-cot 
ttdas avaibble for partban- 
ihlp.

Scerpto (OeL 22-Nev. 21]: 
Assume nearly everybody 
has some news hs has not 
tally told, and keep your 
own cotnaeL Romantic ven
tures are sensitive.

Sagittartos [Nev. 22-Dec. 
211: The amenhtoa. yes; de
tailed involvement of cloeo 
frionds in today's work and

Ry jM M f Dixom
planning, no. Do your own 
thinking.

CaprteerB [Dec. 22-Jss. 
19]) D iv id e  th e  e h e r e i  
»iiinngvt all hands, with ok- 
pUdt Botos on who does 
what Invest further time 
c o m p a r i n g  dataUa and 
prices.

Aqwulaa [Jaa. 99-Fall. 
I9]i If you wOl Juat gat the 
r o u t i n e  expected of you 
clearod away, that will be 
quite good worit for tbo day.

Pbceo [Fob. It-Marek 99]: 
Caution in both business aad 
peraonal mattera counb 
DOW. Giving everybody plen
ty of room and space and 
time b  a fee t ________

WRITING 
INSTRUMENTS

^ A L ^ E

PHARMACY
Carenede Center

1333 N. Hobart
Wo Oive Pompn Rtegiess Stamps 

DOUBLE STAMPS
Wednesday with *2.S0 tattchose er Mere

665-1092 or 665-8842
Opnn 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Daily 

OPEN SUNDAY 
9 a.m. te 6 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY—This Ad Good Through Saturday Dec. 23

Round Steak
USbiepected 
Fite's Feed Let 
Pound

Sirloin Steak
$ ] 1 9US hwpected 

Fite’s Feed lot 
N uitd

We Oive Fompa Fregi i n  Stomps 
With All Cosh Beat FurchoMos

BEEF For Your
FreBZBr

Fite's Fomews Feed Let Beef, USOA INSflCTiO 
Cat—Wrapped Fresen

Half Beef u, .so«»-1. 1. 
Front Quarter>»5 3 «%;—

130 Days in Feed Let—Fed 24 Heun m Day
feww«« Avian tvar Aiuti vm —Up Tv 4 

______________ ÜAoñthi To Fay__________

T-Bone Steak
$ ] 3 9U.S. Inspected 

Fite's Feed Let 
Found

HAMBURGER PAHIES
-  ......................... 5 » -* 2 ”

Fresh, Tensler

CALF LIVER 59*
Market Mode, Pure Pnk

SAUSAGE 79*
FHe't Smoke House

BACON 79<
Be Sur*—S*e Our Selections of:

• Smucker's Gift Box*« of Preserves and Jellies Fruit Baskets 
#  Cheese Baskets

OLEO
Shuif resh 1 \M ̂
Pound 1 #

BAKE-RITE
................... 3 ihc«69'

Mince Meat

3 3 '
PECANS Kraft's Pint Jar

Marshmallow Creme ....2 5 ' FLOUR

r:; 75'
Herohey'i 12 01 Pkg

Chocolate Chips ...39'
OoMModol

5 59<
ke Cream

Origin's Ai»9el PIoIig, 14 m

COCONUT
"i ■—

49* NAPKINS
lA2 0al

Chiffon ToMot

TISSUE i r  29'
Sunkbt Novel

ORANGES 2 .35*
Extra Fcmcy Doiktouv

APPLES ................. .25*
U.S. No 1 Rueeet

POTATOES 10..,65* NUTS All Varieties 
In The Shell
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UCLA Maintains Lead 
In Poll By Big Margin

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Poll results may be grat

ifying, Maryland basketball 
Coach Lefty Drieaell uys, but 
there's no substitute for Ucto-
ry

Maryland became a distant 
second behind powerhouse 
UCLA in the Associated Preu 
college cage rankinp Monday 
after Princeton's upset triumph 
over Florida State.

“Naturally I'm very happy 
about the poll standing but this 
doesn't have much to do with 
winning and that's the impor
tant thing we have to keep 
doing," Driesell said. “ In fact, 
it may make winning a little 
tougher."

UCLA. 4-0, on the heels of a 
M-07 romp over California- 
Santa Barbara, received 880 
points on first-place votes from 
all 44 m em bers of the 
nationwide panel of writers and 
broadcasters who vote in the 
poll. Maryland, 34), received662 
points and Marquette, 4-0, 
moved to third with SOI.

North Carolina State. 00, de-
¥  ¥  4

The Top Twenty teams, with 
first-place votes in parentheses, 
season records and total points 
Points tabulated on basis of 20

feated rival North Carolina 08- 
01, and moved to fourth. Min
nesota, 40, assumed fifth place. 
Long Beach Sute, 40. was sixth 
and Florida State, 3-1, skidded 
to seventh.

Southwestern Louisiana. 0- 
0, was eighth followed by 
Indiana. SO, and Missouri, 7- 
0.

The Bruins, with 40 straight 
triumphs, have been without 
Coach John Wooden who was 
released from a hospital Man- 
day after treatment for a heart 
ailment.

“ It's a day-to-day situation on 
when Wooden will return," ex
plained a UCLA spokesmaa 
“He will return to practice 
when the doctors say he can."

In Monday night action, 
Creighton rallied in the second 
half and upset No. 20 Santa 
Clara 80-73. Ralph Bobak paced 
Creighton with 17 paints and 
Fred La Varón led &mta Clara 
with 23. Henry Wilmore and 
Ken Brady cond>ined for 45 
points, leading Michigan to a 90- 
74 v ic tory  over Western 
Michigan in the second game of 
the third annual Michigan In
vitational tournament. Tole^ 
edged Morehead State 04-03 in 
the opener.

Louisville defeated Navy 10- 
S2. Montana State whipped Cal 
State-Hay ward 9̂ -72 and Lousi- 
siana Tech d o W d  Southern" 
Mississippi 87-86.

c n ^ ’^ T C■dhrfiampa Daily NrufO ■
O f  w i %  I  o

3
Pampa, T t ia i_______SSUi Yaar_______Tvaaday, Dac. II, IWI

Georgia Tech Upsets 
Iowa State In Liberty

Friz New H ead  
A t  North Texas

Bullet Bob Won*t 
S it On Bench Again

181814-12-1898-7-8544-2-1
1. UCLA (441 44 MO
2. Maryland 34 062
3. Marquette 44 501
4. N.C. su te 60 550
5 Minnesota 44 527
8  Long Beach St. 44 425
7. Florida State 81 410
8. SW Louisiana 80 313
9. Indiana 54 295

10. Missouri 74 r 4
11. Pennsylvania 44 255
12 Vanderbilt 74 114
13. North Carolina 81 IfO
14. Houston 7-1 67
15. Brigham Young 81 56
16. Oral Roberts 81 54
17 Kansas State 81 48
11. Providence 81 30
19 Oklahoma 60 20
20 Santa Clara 82 21

Others receiving votes, listed 
alphabetically: Alabama. Cin
cinnati, Fordhuim. Illinois State. 
Iowa, Jacksonville, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Marshall. Michigan. 
New Mexico. Pom State. 
Princeton. Purdue. St. Louis. 
San Francisco. South Carolina. 
Tennessee, Washington

DALLAS (AP) — “I can't go 
through another season like this 
... not knowing what to expect... 
sitting on the bench."

Those were the thoughts of 
Dallas Cowboy split receiver 
Bullet Bob Hayes today going 
into Saturday's National Con
ference playoff game with the 
San Francisco 40ers.

Hayes w u n l told Monday 
whether he or Ron Sellers would 
be the starting split end for the 
game

He said he found out he was 
going to be the starter for Ihe 
season finale against the New 
York Giants last Sunday by 
“hearing it on the news media."

“Some coaches have their 
theories about when they should 
tell you whether you are going 
to start, but you might be just a 
little more rrtaxed if you were 
told ahead of time you were 
going to start." Hayes said. “I 
know one thing—I can't worh 
any harder than I have been."

Hayes flashed the brilliant 
form of old Sunday against the 
Giants catching three passes, 
including an extremely (fifficult 
grab in a crowd

However, Hayes hasn't 
caught a touchdown pass this 
season. He's dropped several 
sure TD shots in an open field

"Concentration—that's all it 
is." he said. “Just sitting on the

bench you sometimes get too 
re la x e d . You try  to do 
something natrually and you 
can't.”

Hayes said he will talk with 
Cowboy management at the end 
of the season about his sit
uation.

“There are some other places 
(in the league) where I could be 
of use,", said Hayes, who has 
three more years left on his 
contract with the Cowboys.

He said asking to be traded 
“isn't on jny mind” but “My 
being traded may have oc
curred to them (The Cowboy 
management).”

Hayes said although "1 
haven't had a great season" 
there are still th inp to be con
sidered in playing for the Cow
boys.

"I'm on a championship team 
... we've been winning and 
Dallu is home.” he said. “But I 
know no player is indespensible. 
It's just hard coming off the 
bench when you are rusty. "

Hayes said for the Cowboys to 
repeat as Super Bowl cham
pions they must “get it out of 
our minds that we are the kings 
. We've got to scratch like we 
did when we were trying to win 
the world championship 
We've got to remember there's 
only one p lace we can 
go-4)own.“

IRVING, Tex. (AP) -  Hay
den Fry, who* led Southern 
Methodist to a tie for second 
place in the Southwest confer
ence this season only to be fired, 
is the new head coach football 
coach at North Texas State 
University, the Associated 
Press has learned.

His appointment to succeed 
Rod Rust a t the Denton, Tex., 
school was to be announced 
here today in a 2 p.m. news 
conference at Texas Stadium, 
where the Eagles played their 
football games in \tn .

Fry, who coached at SMU 11 
years and complied a 7-4 record 
in his final season, applied.for 
the North Texas job after he lost 
out last week in a race for the 
head coaching job at Purdue.

He slipped into Denton Sun
day night and met with North 
Texas officials Sunday and all 
day Monday before details of 
the jobs were ironed out.

The hiring of Fry dampened 
rwnors that North 'Ibxas, in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, 
might be on the verge of de
em phasizing football. The 
Eagles won only one game un
der Rust last season.

The professional football 
ranks are dotted with such far
mer Eagle players as defensive 
tackle Joe Greene and Ron 
Shanklin of Pittsburgh and 
Steve Ramsey of Denver.

The Associated Press learned 
that a condition to Fry's hiring 
would be that he would not try to 
entice any SMU players he had 
recruited to come to North 
Texas.

A source at the school told 
The Associated Press that 
North Texas did not want to 
damage any relationship it has 
with SMU. L-.

SMU appears <’** North 
Texas sche^le in 1074 and will 
give Fry a chnnpie for revenge 
on his former'employers. He is 
expected to bring several mem

bers of the Mustang staff with 
him to North Texas.

Fry was bitter over his firing 
at SMU, saying. "I had two 
years left on my coittract, but 
they did not think about my as
sistants. They just put them on 
the street."

Fry made t2$,000 a year at 
SMU and any difference on the 
low side in his salary at North 
Texas will have to be made up 
by SMU.

Rust received $24,000 in his 
final season at North Texas.

Fry. with his knowledge of 
high-powered recruiting in 
Texas schoolboy circles, made 
a big impression on the Denton 
school's regents and coaching 
selection committee.

"This could be North Texas' 
last shot at big time major col
l i e  football." a source close to 
the North Texas scene said.

Coaches
Singing
Praises

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) -  
North Carolina Coach Bill Doo
ley says Texas Tech has one of 
Uk  best football teams in the 
country.

And Texas Tech Coach Jim 
Carlen says Dooley's Tar Heels 
have the best offense of any his 
team has played against and 
tha t includes fifth-ranked 
Texas.

T h i s  e x c h a n g e  of 
compliments came Monday as 
Dooley held a press luncheon in 
advance of N(>rth Carolina and 
Texas Tech meeting Dec. 30 in 
the Sun Bowl at El Paso, Tex. 
Carleii took part via long 
distance telephone.

Dooley allowed that Tech's 
Red Raiders with a little luck 
could have finished 10-1 instead 
of 8-3 last seaaoa

MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  
Jim Stevens, who started the 
1972 season as a third-string 
quarterback at Georgia Tech 
and ended it by engineering a 
heart-thumping 31-30 victory 
Monday n i ^  over Iowa State 
in the Liberty Bowl, said he just 
hoped to be a reserve.

"I just wanted to do my job 
and establish myself as the No. 
2 quarterback behind Eddie,” 
SteWni said as he undressed In 
Tech's steamy dressing room 
after the game.

Stevens, who w u  named the 
game's outstanding player for 
throw ing three touchdown

passes, was referring to Tech's 
regular quarterback for moot of 
the season, Eddie McAshan. 
who was suspended prior to the 
Yellow Jackets' last game of 
the regular season for missing 
practice.

“I just tried to do my best." 
he said. “Really, I was looking 
forward to next year when I 
knew I'd have the chance to be
No 1.“

Tech, which finished 7-4- 
1. scored what proved to be the 
decisive touch(lown with ll;28 
left in the game on a three- 
yard pass from Stevens, a 0-

University Of P itt 
Hires Johnny Majors

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (API -  
Johnny Majors of Iowa State 
announced after his team lost 
the Liberty Bowl footboll game 
to Georgia Tech Monday night 
that he will accept the head 
coaching job at the University 
of Pittsburgh.

Majors said the formal an
nouncement will be made 
Tuesday in Pittsburgh.

“ It was the moot difficult de- 
dsion I have ever made in my 
life to leave Iowa State," said 
Majors, who locked himself into 
the dressing room with Ms team 
for IS minutes-following the 31- 
30 Liberty Bowl loss. Even his 
assistant coaches were not 
present during that time.

“This is a day that has 
come," he said. “It is a day I 
never looked forward to.”

Majors, an AII-AmOrican 
back at Tennessee in 1066, ac
cepted the Iowa State job in 1068 
and had a record of 24-311, 
including two bowl defeats. But
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NEA Sports Editor

NEW YORK—(NEA)—George Goggleyes had become a 
menace to society. He had taken to running into the 
streets of our neighborhood, waving an index finger in 
the air and screaming.

After there vyas not a drop of sports left on television— 
ilJ tug

on his shoulder pads, wriggle into his basketball shorts.
at>out 3 a m —George would tug on his baseball cap, clap

tie on his football shoes and bolt out of his house shouting, 
“ I'm  Number One."

Not only would he run through the streets, waking up 
people. He would run on peopIe^s lawns, ripping them up 
with his cleats.

The strain had become too much for George. I don't 
mean just eyestrain. I mean the pressure of pursuing 
what he called “The Impossible Dream "—of becoming 
Number One Fan.

With all the new teams and nicknames and sports and 
team cities and players and divisions and leagues, your 
average sports-minded mind begins to expand like a 
balloon until there is the inevitable bursting point.

They finally had to take George away.
So common has his malady become that our local hos

pital has a vehicle in the shape of a baseball. It is called 
"the bullpen ambulance." They use it for calls like 
George, to simmer the guy down.

George's deep-seated problems began about 10 year.s 
ago, with the birth of the first expansion baseball teams, 
the California Angels and the Washington Senators, al
though the Twins were originally the Senators before 
they moved to Minnesota and then a whole new team 
named the Senators came to Washington Something like 
that. . -

Then the Astros, Expos, Padres, Brewers, Mets, Royals, 
Rangers. The Royals are in Kansas City, which is where 
the A's were before they came to Oakland. The Rangers 
are actually the Senators, although they have nothing to 
do with the Twins, I think.

Once there were 16 teams and two leagues in baseball 
Now there are 24 teams and four divisions. That alone 
might have been enough to make George start walking 
with his head down, mumbling to himself about teams 
and divisions, like a schoolboy trying to memorize the 
tables.

But he was also being heaped with the football stuff.

Jim Lefebvre Signs 
With Japanese Club

cos, Bengals, Bills, Jets, Chiefs and Saints are practically 
household words, even White Household words, there are 
still some problems. Like there was a pro soccer team 
called the Chiefs, and there are pro hockey teams called 
the Saints and the Jets, jlls it the New York Jets or the 
Winnipeg Jets?)

I once saw George walk smack into a lamppost mutter
ing “WHA, Western Division, Winnipeg . . ' It was sad,
watching the disintegration of this once great sports fan 

Hockey! It used to be as clear as thin ice. Now it's clear 
as mud. Once, six pro teams. Now 28. It took a whole lot 
of head-scratching for George to sort out the added play
ers and towns of the Sabres, Canucks, Islanders, North 
Stars, Blues, Golden Seals, Flyers, Penguins, Kings 
(Omaha-Kansas City or Lm  Angeles?), Flames, Crusad
ers, Whalers, Nationals, Nordiques, Raiders (Oakland or 
New York?), Oilers (Houston or Alberta?), Cougars, 
Aeros, Sharks. Fighting Saints, Blazers . . .

Blazers? Philadelphia or Portland? Now George was 
into pro basketball. That's a mess. Portland is in the 
NBA, which has 17 teams. It used to have 10. And out of 
the 17, only three (Celtics, Knicks and Pistons) have kept 
their samé town with their old nickname.

There's Philadelphia, for instance. They’re the 76ers 
now, where they were the Warriors, who are now Golden 
State, although two years ago they were San Francisco 
George had some trouble with that 

Then there's the ABA with the Cougars (Carolina or 
Chicago?), Chapparrals, Rockets (Denver or Houston?), 
Pacers, Colonels, Tams (called the Pros last season), 
Nets, Conquistadors, Squires, Stars.

George had all this pretty well sorted out—the players 
and teams and nicknames and cities and divisions and 
leagues and sports—until the pro soccer league, which 
was brand new in 1967. George memorized and studied 
and mumbled and grumbled. It took him five years but 
he finally got the Olympics, Cosmos, Lancers, Stars, Met
ros. Gatos and Tornado straight.

It used to be so easy for a fan in the '50s. You had 12 
pro football teams. Now you’ve got 26. And although 
relatively new teams like the Chargers, Vikings, Cow
boys, Falcons, Raiders, Patriots, Dolphins, Oilers, Bron-

Bob Erickson Leading Golf

The last straw, though, was the news that the San Diego 
Padres might move to Washington and become the Wash
ington Senators, who were in Texas as the Rangers, or in 
Minnesota as the Twins

Before, he would run quietly through the streets. Now 
he began raving about being Number One. That made it 
official. Poor George had gone bananas 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Los 
Angeles Dodger second base
man Jim Lefebvre has si^ied a 
lucrative three-year contract to 
play for the Lotte Orions of the 

• Japanese Baseball League, a

nNLEY TO STAY 
OAKLAND, CaUf. (AP) -  

Charlie Finley says he’s made 
money with his Oakland A’s 
ever since he moved them here 
from Kansas Oty for the 1068 
season.

Before the World Series be
gan he Ulked of getting out of 
sports, but after his underdog 
AthleUcs beat the Qncinnati 
Reds in the seven-game series, 
Finley changed his mind. He 
said he won’t move the team 
from Oakland |o  New Orleans 
where a new sM ium  awaits a 
major league franchise.

spokesman for the dub con
firmed Monday.

Ute OO-yeht-old veteran, who 
was the National League nwUe 
of the year in 106S. was report
edly making $40,000 with the 
Dodgers Last year he played in 
only 70 games, moat of them 
before the All-Star break, bat
ting 201. The Dodgers also con
firmed that Ms contract with 
the Orions would make him the 
Mghest paid player in Japanese 
baseball history.

The spokesman said negotia
tions with the popular Dodger 
had continued staice the end of 
the season and the said, “Jim 
received an offer that was too 
good to turn down." The Dodg
ers released Mm and he was 
waived by the other American 
dubs

SAN ANTONIO, Tex (AP)-  
P l a y i n g  in  m is t  an d  
in te rm itte n t drizzle. Bob 
Erickson knocked three strokes 
off par with a 68 Monday to 
jump to a three-shot lead in the 
first round of the seventh 
weekly P rofessional Golf 
Management tourney here.

Trailing Erickson in the 30- 
hole, $30,000 event with even- 
par 71s were Don Maddox,

Rives McBee and Ralph John
ston. The tournament. wMch of
fers $S.000 for first place, con- 
dudes Tuesday.

Three-time PGM winner Or
ville Moody had a 74 and was 
tied for ISth wMIe last week's 
winner. John Bectham. was 
even further back with a 76. 
Before teeing it up in the first 
PGM tournament, players had 
to produce a 04.000 entry fee.m & eiPT
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he was named Big EigM ( ^ c h  
of the Year in 1071 after guiding 
Iowa State to an $-3 regular- 
season record, tying the school 
mark for most v idorie in a 
season, and its first bowl 
appearance in Mstory. The 
u im  defeats came at the hands 
of the nation's top three teams, 
N ebraska, Oklahoma and 
Ddorado.

foot-1, 108-pound junior, to 
third-string fullback Kevin 
McNamara. Bobby TMgpen 
kicked what turned out to be the 
winning extra point.

But Stevens later fumbled as 
he pitched out. Iowa State's 
Lorry Hunt recovered on the 
Tech 33 and seven plays later 

' Cyclone quarterback George 
Amundson rifled a five-yard TD 
pass to split end Ike Harris, 
making the score 31-30 with 
1:36.

On a two-point conversion at
tempt. Amundson, bothered by 
Tech end Beau Bruce, hurried
ly threw beyond the end aone 
■id the score stood.

Iowa SUte's Johnny Majors, 
who announced after the ¿ m e  
he will take head coaching job 
at Pittsburgh, said there w u  
never any doubt about going for 
two after the Cyclones’ lu t  
touchdown.

“We thought it would work 
sinoe Amundson’s runs on the 
sprintout had worked and we 
thougM the receivers would get 
open because they were giving 
Mm room to the outside. The 
receiver w u  covered momen
tarily and the rush w u  a little 
better then we had expected”
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Atomic Waste Solution
There's seldom a silver lining 

without a dark cloud behind it.
Not the least of the problems 

associated with atomic energy, 
which we once thought would 
solve mankind's energy needs 
(or all time, is how to dispose of 
highly dangerous atomic waste 

The meUiod currently used 
today is the deep underground 
b u r i a l  of r a d io a c t iv e  
by-products ranging from 
depleted uranium cores to 
contaminated gloves But the 
r a d io a c t iv i ty  may take 
hundreds or thousands of years

to decompose to safe levels, and 
critics worry about what would 
happen if a burial site were 
fractured by an earthquake

A German engineer has come 
up with a bold idea—firing the 
wastes into that great big 
nuclear furnace we call the sun

It would be costly, he admits, 
but so is burial The beauty part 
is that the radioactivity of the 
wastes could be utilised, under 
the right circumstances, to 
power the rockets tat carry 
them

Progress With' Digpity
What happens when some 

Banksvllle project is going up in 
the heart of Big Town and &im 
Sandwich refuses to sejl his 
hotdog stand**

Progress denied?
Jobs deprived**
Eyesores preserved'* 
Condemnation mandated'  
Well, cheer up. Mr Renewer, 

ac tual case histories tell 
something different from what 
you might suppose In an article 
in T rans World Airline's 
magazine for December, 1(72, 
writer Anthony Wolff shows 
that the results of historic 
holdouts haven't been all that 
bad in New York City. To the 
contrary, some of them have 
added an heirloom flavor that 
bridges the generation gap 

Case No 1. Hurley's Bar. 
properly known as Hirley 
B ro th e rs  li D aly ; The 
time-coated structire occupies 
the corner of 4tth St and Sixth 
Avenue, “ locked in the stone 
embrace of the RCA Building, 
the centerpiece of RoolwfeUv 
C en te r"  As Wolff explains. 
Hurley's still had a decade to 
run on its lease when the 
Rockefellers were assembling 
land for their architectural 
monument back in IS3I. The 
Rockefellers simply bought the 
bu ild ing , lease and a ll, 
encased it on two sides in the 

stone of their new skyscrapers. 
The ardatectiral symmetry of 
the RCA B u ild ing  was 
p r e s e r v e d  by a n o th e r  
holdout—a drugMore—on the 
SOth Street Corner " The lease 
was la te r  renewed, and 
Hurley's continued to potr to 
s a tis f ie d  custom ers who 
prefered a bit of nostalgia with 
their spirits. In the meantime, 
the graceful hand of time has 
sooted over the RCA building to 
match Huriey's "painted brick 
facade, until casual passers-by 
hardly notice the architectural 
mixed marriage " Lovely, ain't 
it’

Case No 2 P J Clarke's, an 
Irish bar and restaurant, corner 
of 55th and Third “When P J s 
comer was acquired a few 
y e a rs  ago for a sleek, 
tinted-glass skyscraper, the 
venerable restaurant might 
have suffered the same blend-in

fate' as Hurley's. Instead it 
stands out boldly, conunanding 
the corner, in bold relief against 
the smooth facade of its setback 
neighbor" P J.'s slavation was 
saved by a gremlin in the zoning 
laws. Wolff records the P.J.'s 
did not miss a day of business 
during the months of the 
sk y sc ra p e r  construction . 
“Mama Rose, now in her 80s. 
still spends 14 hours a day, six 
days a week, running the 
kitchen with the authority born 
of m ore than  50 y e a rs ' 
experience. M am a's son. 
Freddy, and his wife. Rene, run 
the restaurant with warm 
informality, greeting longtime 
customers from' the words of 
advertising. poiHitt-, aperta, 4hn 
theater, and business like the 
old frienfds so many of them 
have come to be over the 
years" If those bricks were 
tape recorders, what a story 
they could play back of 
old-country traditions and 
Tammany Hall achemings' 
Since.they are not, the customer 
is left to his imagination, 
abetted by the smells of durable 
masonry, venerable wood and 
Mama's recipes

Thus it is that the aid lench 
charm, meaning and mystery to 
the new The advaiHage of 
freedom—even a little bit of 
it—is that it leaves latitude for 
progreu and tradition to live 
peacefully, side by side, in the 
sante row of buildings No other 
way of life can make that daim

Quick Quiz
O— W h a t  m o u n t a i n  is 

called a forest?
A—West Germany's Black 

Forest. It is a m o u n t a i n  
range o v e r g r o w n  thickly 
with trees.

Q— What is a  "courtesy 
flag" in seafaring?

A—The nag of the nation 
a merchant vessel is visiting. 
It is hoisted as the vessel 
enters port.

Q— Who in the Bible uhu 
"a mighty hunter before the 
Lord"?

A—Nimrod, son of Cush 
So h u n t e r s  often arc re
ferred to as Nimrods.

<0 IWI Sr MIA, Ik ,

"Now here's someoif who had the right idea— a 
Christmas card postmarked October tithf"

Nixon Trade 
Trend Could 
Be Misstep

By BRUCE B108SAT 
W A S H I N G T O N  

( N E A i —When you say 
“international economics,” it 

doesn't sound like a real 
grabber for many Americans. 
But a lot of them are clearly 
affected by what's going on in 
that field.

Certainly the leaders of 
organized labor are aware. In 
1973, they'll be pushing harder 
than ever in Congress for the 
Burke-Hartke bill, a measure to 
impose stiff new restrictions on 
foreign imports on the ground 
these are costing U S. jobs.

Some Knowledgeable folk in 
Washington think this .puts 
P re s id e n t Nixon and the 
Republicans in something of a
hind pottttcatly................

They of course got a 
substantial labor vote in Mr 
Nixon's 1972 presidential sweep. 
Yet the President's prime 
in te re s t in foreign policy 
appears to be propelling him 
toward broader and broader 
trade initiatives overseas.

His overtures to China and the 
Soviet Union are widely hailed 
for their hopeful effect upon 
security, but those countries 
responded in considerable part 
because they want more trade 
with the United States i 

In a discussion at Brookings 
in s titu tio n , top research  
organization, one specialist 
suggested the notion that Mr 
Nixon probably could not 
sustain his progress in the 
foreign field without getting 
heavily into economics. The 
implicit argument here is that, 
once diplomatic and military 
tensions are eased, trade is the 
big issue

One Brookings panelist 
contends, however, that the 
world trade arena, with its 
foundation in the idea of the 
economic interdependence of 
nations, is so plagued today 
wi t h  u n c e r ta in t ie s  tha t 
economic nationalism many 
g a i n  n e w  f o r c e  a nd  
respectability in key countries 

The uncertainties arise, it is 
suggested, from the fact that 
ihe U nited^latea no longer 
dominates^world econimics. 
that rising competition from 
Japan and Western Eurpope 
have created a new flux 
threatening to stability 

The probability nevertheless 
is that most big trading powers 
simply will move to find a way 
to live with uncertainty 
Brookings specialists seemed to 
agree with the proposition that, 
for all its loss of dominace, 
America is no "helpless giant " 
and can still, if it only will, 
develop strong new leads in this 
field

The compulsions toward the 
c o n t i n u e d  g r o w t h  o f - 
international trade appear 
great. The energy crisis is 
fo rc in g  many countries, 
including the United States, to 
reach far for resources which 
underpin modern industrial 
economies

Japan may have been slow to 
lower its trade barriers while 
building its exports, but a 
c o n t in u in g  trend seems 
mevitable It is almost wholly 
dependent upon forei^ sources 
of supply for everything it does 

'  industrially
Western Europe may. with its 

expa nded Common Market and 
enlarged internal trading area, 
look today like an increasing 
exclusionary trading bloc But 
its component nations are 
considerably troubled that 
America might leap beyond 
them and. to their envy, develop 
far broader trade ties with the 
Soviet Union

Economic nationalism, the 
' further' -er-oettog of -fortraaa 

walls against erratic world 
trade forces, may have its 
obv ious appeal But its 
limitations in a world crying for 
resources appear plain enough 

The Brookings panelists think 
even adamant U S. organized 
labor sees this reality, and is 
simply fighting a delaying 
action against trends which will 
diminish its factory union 
members and hence its power

Wit & Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET

While eyeing us the bos.s 
g ru m p y  that, if the place 
goes to the dogs, it will be 
an improvement.

G • •
If a y o u n g  fellow is 

lucky, some day he'll be 
an old man.

''We Should See Some Light Early Next Year! / /

That patter of little hooves 
isn't Santa's r e i n d e e r ;  it’s 
the roofing helpers tacking- 
down a 9600 shingling bill.

*  • *

Some girls’ hair is like 
aged whisky: bottled in 
blonde.
(NIWIFAHR IMTiaraiM ASSN)

Inside Washington
DaiigliM‘Eagletoa’-  

MeGeveni IlK uStraaas

By Robert 8. Allen

BRUCI BIOSSAT

Social Security, 
Efficiency No. 1

By BRUCE BIOSSAT

W A S H I l i G T O N  
iNEAi—While President Nixon 
sets a federal job freeze and 
talks of spreading power more 
effectively to the states, the 
S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  
A d m in is tra t io n —a huge 
e l e m e n t  in t h e  U S. 
bureaucracy—takes on bigger 
and bigger burdens.

Today 28.1 million Americans 
are on Social Security rolls, but 
the number grows constantly 
and will have doubled to 55 
million half a century from now. 
tn 1958. bmctieiarles totaled 
just 3.5 million

To be sure. Social Security's 
work is in some ways highly 
decentralized, with 900 district 
offices handling many details. 
The great avalanche of benefit 
checks, amounting now to 
Aipwards of 840 billion, spews 
out through seven regional 
Treasury offices

But ^ i a l  Security's core 
operation at Baltimore is key 
iW e  is just no way of making 
anything small out of an 
activity that must keep trace of 
Social Security tax payments 
and other data for 96 million 
U S w orkers, and must 
dispense benefits to nearly 15 
per cen t of our growing

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

Recently the Ukrainian 
Congress n  the United States, 
composed primarily of exiles 
from that cortununist-control led 
land, awarded its "Shevchenko 
Freedom Award " to Frank 
9iakespeare. director of the 
United States Information 
Agency (USIAi. The award is 
named for the nineteenth 
century poet Taras Shevchenko, 
a patriot and lover of freedom 
58 Shakespeare received the 
award for his patriotism and 
firm ant i-communism

When Shakespeare became 
head of the USIA in 1969. the 
agency was damaging rather 
than improving our image 
atxoad Eidward Barett. dean of 
the Cdiumbia u r r r v e n n y ' 
gaduate school of jounalism. 
had told a congressional 
subcommittee in August of 
1968 "The image of the United 
States abroad is now at an 
all-time low."

The USIA was dominated by 
farlesftists who presented a 
negative image of our country 
and refused to speak out against 
communism USIA libraries in 
foreign countries were well 
stocked with "liberal" and 
leftist books and periodicals, 
but contained practically 
nothing by any anit-communist 
(T constructive author.

In Ms four years in office. 
Frank S hakespeare  has 
completely reversed these 
policies He has instructed 
USIA employees to tell the truth 
about cbmmunist ambitions and 
in itia ted  a program  to 
counteract anti-United States 
propaganda coming from 
Hanoi He has won the respect 
of USIA personnel and has 
lefiBed to be sidetracked by 
criticism from the mass media 
Said one veteran employee of 
the agency; “Shakespeare's 
directorship of the USIA stands 
u n e q u a l e d . "  F r a n k  
Siakespeare's USIA is one of 
the few agencies in our 
gjvemment still speaking out 
lagainst communism His 

/exam ple would be widely 
I imitated

population.
As if its Social Security 

operations were.not erxMigh. the 
agency of course also m a n a »  
Medicare In the year ended 
June 30. Medicare oversaw 
payments of $8.4 billion to 4.6 
million pwple covered under 
hospital insurance, and 10.9 
million tmuch duplication here) 
covered by supplementary 
medical insurance affecting 
mostly doctor bills

Fortunately for the country. 
Social Security happens to be 
jy kv about the inoat effiGiant 
a c t i v i t y  in th e  federal 
government. No outfit with so 
many "constituents" and with 
some 54.000 employes could be 
expected to be perfect. The 
agency has its sad tales of lost 
files, terrible delays, confusion, 
irritating conflicts between its 
people and some e t the people 
who get or need help

Yet there is no inefficiency 
even remotely touching that of 
the Postal Service or the 
welfare program. With one of 
the largest computer complexes 
in the world, and with constant 
attention to better manpower 
use. Social Security has no 
“m ess"

The best testimony to its 
general usefulness is the fact 
that Congress, as I noted in 
some earlier reports, has 
s a d d l e d  i t  wi t h  new 
responsibility Starting in 1974. 
it Will manage on a completely 
federalized basis the so-called 
“adult categories" under the 
now s c a t t e r e d  w e lfa re  
program  As nuiny as five 
million people < a lot of them 
already on Social Security or 
Medicare rollsi will be affected.

As good as it is. Social 
Security 's tasks are made 
immeasurably more difricult 
with each revision of the law. 
and this has to be a drag this 
year. Two Social Security 
enactments occurred, and the 
second was an incredibly 
complex piece of business.

One has to wonder whether 
the members of Congress ever 
visit Baltimore to see what 
happens when that agency has 
to jlranslate their handiwork 

" T n io  e f f e c t i v e  acITdii 
understandable by potential 
beneficiaries.

The refining details found 
em bedded in the law by 
wrangling House and Senate 
c o m m itte e s  a re  alm ost 
overpowering to the layman 
The experts in Balitmore i^ n d  
days and weeks trying to figure 
out how to tell Americans what 
the new law provides for them.

It is hard enough to get a 
simply message across to some 
of the prospective beneficiaries 
who may be tucked away in 
cheap, lonely apartments or 
whiling away their days on park 
benches What Con0 “es8 does 
“for them" reads in many parts 
like a wartime code.

So if Social Security endives 
as a good example of bi0 )ess 
largely working, it would seem 
to be in spit* of the men in 
Washington who are supposed 
to be closest to the people who 
need help

Your
Health
Osionin Saves 
Reader's Life

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

PRtriotism that is forced is 
a false patriotism, just as 
loyalty that is coerced is the 
very antithesis of loyalty.
—Judge Irving R. Kaufman, 

member of d three-judge 
panel of the U.S. Court of 
Appeals in New York City 
which reversed the firing 
of a high school teacher 
who refused to recite the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

Dear Dr. Lamb — 1 hope 
this letter reaches you per-^ 
sonally, because I want to 
thank you for saving my life.
I had a melanoma on my 
back and did not realize it, 
or how serious they are. I 
knew I had a mole and that 
my clothing was irritating it.
1 read an article you wrote >  
on moles—malignant mel
anomas—in our local paper 
six months ago and prompt
ly called my doctor. ITie 
mole was removed and a 
biopsy revealed it to be ma
lignant. After an operation,
X rays, and examination of 
my lymph nodes, my doctors 
told me they felt it was 
caught in time. 1 have had 
two three-month chest X 
rays since and both were 
clear. I thank you for what 
you have done for me per
sonally and appreciate the 
many fine articles you write.

Dear Reader — Of course,
I am always pleased to learn 
that people like my column, 
but my greatest satisfaction 
does come from learning that 
the column has done some
thing useful for somebody. It 
is a great personal satisfac
tion to me to know that the 
information in the column 
provided information to help 
someone as in your case.

Your letter also points out 
that individuals who act 
promptly can ofttimes save 
their lives from cancer. * 
Perhaps your experience will 
help MSS this knowledge on 
to other people and in the 
long run there will be even 
more individuals who will 
profit from this knowledge. 
Anybody who has a  mole 
anywhere on his body which 
is enlarging, changing in 
size or shape, or is constant-

L  irritated, should see a 
tor about the mole. Moles 
about the waist or anywhere 

on the body where straps or 
clothing- or shaving is irri
tating them are the ones 
most apt to change to cancer.

I wish everyone who has a 
mole of this sort would be as 
.wise M-jfQU have been and 
seek immediate medical a t
tention when it is first noted.

Dear Dr. Lamb — Recent
ly I heard two parties dis
cussing a medical problem. 
One said it was okay to lay 
a semi<onscious person who 
was vomiting and bleeding 
in the throat flat on his back. 
Tne other person said an in
dividual in this condition 
should never be placed flat 
on his back. Who is right? Is 
there ever an exception?

Dear Reader — That is a 
good question and an impor
tant one. In general, an un
conscious p e r s o n  should 
never be placed on his back. 
Even in the operating room 
when this is done, a tubular 
instrument is placed in the 
windpipe a t  the back of the 
throat (usually for artificial 
respiration) which prevents 
the tongue from falling back 
and blocking the airway, “ro 
prevent airway blockage by 
the tongue an unconscious 
person lying down should be 
on his side or at least posi
tioned in such a way that the 
head is turned to the side.

Obviously, if the uncon
scious or semi-conscious Im 
dividual is vomiting qr oieea- 
ing, this m aterial can be in
haled into the trachea (wind
pipe) obstructing respira
tion, or if small amounts en
te r the luna, causing a seri
ous lung infection.

WASHINGTON -  Sen. 
George McGovern, in the torrid 
factional brawling over the 
D e m o v f s t i c  n a t i o n a l  
chairmanship, proceeded true 
to form.

To South Dakota radical gave 
Chairman Jean Westwood the 
same scuttling treatment he 
unctuously administered to Sen. 
Thomas Eaglcton. Both got the 
boot while McGovern ^oiisly 
avowed high regard for them

Last July, he personaUv 
handpicked Mrs. Westwood, 
fervent Utah supporter, for 
national chairman A brief five 
m onths la te r, he blandly 
washed his hands of her.

Adding injury to insult, he, in 
e f f e c t ,  endorsed  Robert 
Strauss. Dallas attorney and 
form er national treasurer 
whom Mrs. Westwood sought 
furiously to prevent replacing 
her.

McGovern gave Ms approval 
of Strauss in a secret telephone 
conversation with Arkansas 
Gov. Dale Bumpers, head of the 
Democratic governors' caucus.

The long-distance call 
occurred during the St. Louis 
meeting of the caucus which 
adopted two resolutions: one 
asking Mrs. Westwood to 9R 
out; the other decisively 
favoring S trau ss  as her 
successor.

Both declarations were voted 
despite a tearful plea by Mrs. 
Westwood that she be retained.

In the mkto of the tense 
closed-door ‘ deliberations, 
McGovern phoned Bumpers 
from Washington and td d  Mm 
he had no objections to Strauss 
being installed as national 
chairmaa

“Bob isn't my first choice,” 
said McGovern, “but I like him 
and I am sure he would be a fair 
and able chairman."

Ihiee factors were beMnd 
McGovern's backstage ditching 
of Mrs. Westwood;

(11 Inevitability of ha* ouster; 
(2) pressing need for the good 
will and ItaMacial soppart of 

«party regulars; (3) uneasiness 
over a highly uncertain  
re-election battle in 1974 when 
he runs for a tMrd ter m.

Already being strongly touted 
as his opponent is Gov. Richard 
Kneip, n .  who won a second 
term with more than 80per cent 
of the vote-wMIe McGovern 
lost his home state with around 
45 per cent of the vote. Also not 
helping McGovern is the fact 
that two years hence South 
Dakota, normally RepubHcaa 
will have two Democratic 
Senators-of New Left stripe 

Fleetiag Fhmc
It wss only a few weeks ago 

that Sargent Shriver, modish 
K e n n e d y  i n - l a w,  was
jet-storming about the country 
orating and declaiming loudly 
and vehem ently. In the 
headlines, on radio and TV he 
was daily seen and heard 

Yet the other day, when the 
august New York Times 
published a letter from him on 
its editorial page, the editor felt 
it necessary to add the fallowing 
italiciaed explanatory footnote: 
“Sargent Shriver was Senator 
kfcGovem'srunning nude."

Sic transit gloria mundi!
Or in the vernacular-out of 

s i ^ .  out of mind.
Overdac PhMK Bill 

It's highly doubtful anything 
will come of those loud 
Democratic fusillades about 
R e p u b l i c a n  c a m p a i g n  
funds-for one very good reason 

The Democrats are in no

Scrambler
ACROSS

t Girrs Mim* 
G Hiiidwr 

11 Soften in 
temper

12Belk>we<I
14 Hebrew

«̂gicvt«;
15 Attract

position to point an accusing 
finger at anyone.

They have a number of 
glaring financial flaws of their 
own-foremost anung them a 
$1.5 million bill they've owed 
the American Telephone ft 
Telegraph Co. since 1968, to say 
nothing about thousands of 
dollars still due airlines and 
scores of other creditors.

D e m o c r a t i c  Na t i ona l  
Committee officials claim the 
$9.3 million debt left from the 
1968 presidential campai0 i has 
been whittled down to $2.5 
million. They offer no proof, but 
that's their story.

It is admitted the big AT&T 
obligation is still unpidd. But. 
both sides are mysteriously 
vague about its exact status.

Committee authorities say 
hazily, "It's being taken care of. 
We're paying it off gradually.." 
AT&T is saying nothing; it is 
maintaining what one insider 
sardonically characterized as 
“a significant silence."

Possible reason for this 
intriguing ambiguity is two 
laws;

S e c t i o n  415, F e d e ra l 
Communications act, provides. 
“All actions at law by carriers 
for recovery of their lawful 
charges shall be begun within 
one year from the time the 
cause of action accrues, and not 
after." And Section 610 of Title 
18. U S. Code, prohibits 
corporations from making 
con tribu tions to political 
conventions and campaipu.

Apparently, both statutes are 
being directly violated.

Very definitely being flouted 
is the telephone company's 
strictly followed policy of 
cutting off phone service to 
delinquent customers. Despite 
the four-yeor-dd $1.5 miUian 
debt, there has been no Mtch In 
the Democratic Committee's 
phone se rv ice . I t 's  s till 
functioning fuH-Maat.

Understandably, tMs singular 
favoritism  drew in d in a n t 
comment form Sen. William 
Brock, R-Tenn , as follows;

“If an individual cannot pay 
Ms phone bill, the teleplune 
c o mp a n y  very  prom ptly 
terminates service. It does not 
matter if the Individual Is an 
Invalid and the phone is the only 
link with the world outside. It 
does not matter if there is a sick 
cMId in the house. Nothing 
matters except that the phone 
company must have its money 
and its bills must be paid 
Business is business.

“Except, apparently, in the 
case of the Democratic National 
Committee It doesnl have to 
pay, and it doesn't lose its 
service The reoson given for 
non-payment of tMs telephone 
MU is that the Democratic party 
has no money TMs claim was 
made in a year when the party 
waged one of the costliest 
p r i m a r y  a n d  e l e c t i o n  
campaigns in history "

Sen. Brock also could have 
noted thdi the cry of being broke 
was made at the very time 
expenses of the National 
Committee, under Chairman 
Lawrence O'Bnen, exceeded 
$100.000 a month, and when he 
was living in a $1.008a-month 
luxury apartment at Committee 
expense

Henry Kimelman. 51-year-old 
Virgin Island multi-millionaire, 
money  r a i s e r  for Sen. 
McGovern, is letting it be 
known he would like to be 
national treasurer under Mrs 
Westwood's successor 
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. . .  shut up and ooma 
ba«k naxt uraakr

M t A ra ra t ,  traditioDal 
restiiig place of Noah’s ark, 
4s the highest mountain in 
eastern Tuitey. Its elevation 
is 16,»46 feet.

N o n a

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

Say ....................J  pjK. M.
éâf ................... I I  mjm. tal>
idmf ................... 4  pjik. Mw.
hm im t .............. S Tm .
•Say .................. S pjñ. WaS
ay .....................S pjm. Than

DISPLAY ADS
1 0 '•.m. peaceseUwg 
day ef ptilillcellen 

fee Tues, ritew Tliurt.,

10 a.Hi. Mdey fee 
Swndaiy, end S p.m.

The oheve ees else

Closaified Rntas
3 line minimum

por Üria

1 doy, gar Hrw ................
3 day* gar Nr« gar doy . . . .  .11
1 dopt, gor Ra* par doy. ..,.3 9
4 doy*, gar Nn* gar doy ....1 9
1 d o n  gar Hfw gar doy ....3 9
* days, par Nn* por doy
7 days, gar Nn* gar day ....30-
14 day* gar Nn* gar day ....19*
SO doyi, gar Nfw gar day ...1 9

NEW HOMES
He uses With Everything 

Tep O' Texas luilden, hie.

Office Jehn R. Cenlin 
609^3642 A65-5679

Oe-SiASON* 
PRICIS

TRAiS rS A 
CAMPERS

ria. Aule le i"  » Ua«l«i

Oaet considered a "fbssir’ 
like the moon with a surface 
little changed over millions of 
years, Mars now te regarded as 
a pianet still "under construc- 
tk».” Like Earth, it may havei 
a molten core, a crust that 
diifta and cracks and moun* 
tains that aometimes blow their 
to(»- ________________

Monastir is Tunisia’s beau
tiful seniide town to which sun 
lovers flock from all over west
ern Europe. But to Moslems of 
1,000 years ago, Monastir was 
much more. Tto stand watch for 
only three days atop Monastir’s 
fortifications guaranteed im
mediate entrance, igx» death, 
into Paradise.

I4T »edie 6 TeleyMen

M l TV SHtVICi
Wc SpMtaUu is MrvielBf RCA as4 
M anavoi. Charlie Koeaii IIW Oar- 
l a a d T ^ ^ ^ _____________

OiNI 6 DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Salat and Service

HAWiKINS-IODINS
AfniANCI

tM W. realer f i :  Kentacky 
SAUS AND SnVK i 

Zenith, Mafnavex, Haytaa, Frlai- 
dara, A m tna, Kitchen Aid, Met 
Paint, Malic Cbel, redden. 

MS-SM7

JOHNSON TV 6 PURNITUM
MOroeoiA CUITIS4MTHK 

Seiet and Service 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3MI

M

1 Cord ef Thankt
MAH SWAM

Wt with to thank our neifhbori.
(rienda and anyane who In any way 
acted in love and lympathy ouiina 
the recen t io it  of our beloved
Brother.

The Swain ramily

ACTION GROUP A.A. and Al-Anon 
meei Wednetdayt I p.m. and Sun
day, 4 n.m. in Wait annex of Church 
at Nortn Gray and Montafue Streeti. 
ISI-IUl.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet even Tuesday and Satur
day at I  p.m. Tn W. Brownln|. Wel
come. Call MS-1141 anytime.

SISTiR PAUIA
Palm Reader-Adviaor. Advisor to all 
problems. Look (or palm sl|n  in front 
of her home. Call lor ai
MS-4M4. Located 111 
Pampa, Texas.

ntment. 
f . 'Predarle.

4 Nwt RotpwntiMo
AS OP this date, December IT, ISTI, 
I Robert L. Shugart J r .  will be 
respoMiUe (or no other jabts than 
tbaae incurred by me.

Ronert L. Shugart, Jr.

S SpMicrf Notima
TOP 0  TEXAS Lodge No. t i l l .  
December llth  (ted 1:11. Matter 
Matoa Degree 7 :St.

PIANO ICSSONS 
Private Instruction ISS-7II4

SPOTS before your eyes-on your new 
carpet-rem ove them with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampeorer. 
fl. Pampa Hardware

13 Sutinota Opportunitiwt
“ MEN OR WOMEN"-I(, yeu are 
Interested In earning |7M per month, 
part Urne with only |I7M to invest, 
(ully returnahle, call cellect, Mr. 
Henry (114) 14S-IM1.

14» Appllwnto Ragwlr
Onto S ' Am IIowico Roperir 

Servlet on Wssneraand Dryers. UN 
Aleeck, Gary Stevens tti- ltN

OARTS WASHBI SERVICI 
Servicing Washers A D ry trt In 
Pampa.
17 years l i l t  Neel Read. Stt-4tn

APPUJkNCi SiRVCI 
Snecialislag A Pactery-lra ined  
Whlrlpeel - General Electric. Most 
parts in stock Past A Gaaranteed 
Service. Jack Malene - George Con
verte ttS-1741

J 4Di CaipasMty____________
RALPH BAXTER

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS - REMODELING 

PHONE MS-tlM

A-l CewiteSs CenUiwctlM 
Concrete and beute leveling 

Office ISt-IM] HomcttS-lllS

Prices aheve are subject to aa copy 
change ads not run In tuccettien will 
he charged by the day

’ MAwHtly Un* Rot*
N* C tiy  Ctwnf*

N r 4ln* pm mwiHt . .*3.64 
OoMiflad Diiplay 

flp*n Rot*, N*t, pm  in. *1.71 
Tlw Nm f* Doily N*wt will 
k* raagonalM* far wily *n* ( 1 ) 
inc*rr*ct inb*rti*n. Check 
y*ur od imai*di*t*ly and 
notify ut *f any *rtaw.

I4H Oostorol Sorvka
Electric Rasor Service. Any make 
Any model. Authorised service on 
Remington and Royal office 
m achine. Time clocks. Memo 
machiaea tad  most other office 
machines Call us for free consulta- 
tleas and estimations. Rear Pampa 
Office Supply. Phone 4N -»«

I4J Oanoral RapaNr________
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 
“ ONLY" Authorised Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
1131 N Christy NMCll

14N
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING «C3-3N3

PAINTING, Caulking, window 
re p a ir  ta d  reef re p a ir . P ree  
Estimates MI-34M

I4S NumUng 6 Macrtlng
iuilden' NumUng I 

The Water Heater Peojje 
333 S Cuyler N3-3711

Par REMODELING AND 
PAINTING ALL TYPES PHONE 
M»-71M

I4T Radio A Televieion

GUNN'S TV SERVICE 
RCA AuHiorlxod Sarvica 

G. N. Fraat Servlccmu 
Repair All Makes 

Glenn Mayhen-Owaer 
1313 N Hobart M*.t71l

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Used Appliances 
NEMINO APPUANCE 

M»-t7M 1113 N Hobart

14Y Upiiolttafy

RRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
n i l  Alcock Mt-7311

IS Baewty Shogt
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
711 W. Foster M3-3331

19 Situatiana Wontad
PAMPA SSVfINO CIRCU 

Repair on all makes of sewina 
machines and vacuum cleaners. All 
work guaranteed. 304 W. Foster 
Phone W N 31.

21 Halp Wemtad
NOW TAKING applications for 
Amarillo Morning News carriers in 
North part of Pampa. Call Mt-7371.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
needed. Male or female. Contact 
Norman Libby 100-031-4313.

46 Trfat, Stwubbary, Nonta
DAVIS T r e e  s e r v i c e  a n d  
NURSERY, SHRUB PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING, TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL. FREE 
ESTIMATES J.R. DAVIS Ott-MM

Live Chrislmaa trees for tale. Farm 
and Home Supply. Price Road. MO- 
0031______________________
Evergreen, rosebushes pax, garden 
supplies, fertiliser.

EUTUR NURSERY
Perrpton HL W ay * Mt h___M l IHI
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice's Feed Store. 1043 N. Hobart. 
000-3*31

TREES SAWED and trim m ed. 
Chain taws. Custom tawing. Call 
Denait M3-23U

SO EuEdlng Suppllm______

storm dMrs * storm windows 
Ml E Craven 0OM7H

H*uatwo Lumbar C*.
IM W Foster OOO-ONI

Vfhlto Hauao Lumbar C*. 
101 S. Ballard MO-3301

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
EuEdart Numbing Supp ly

030 S Cuyler 0*0-3711. Cuyler

Pompo Lumbar C*
IMl S Hobart 0*0-3731

S7 Goad Thlngt to Etri
Christmas trees, (lacked or green 
Reatenable prices. Pecans and 
peanuU 4*0 S. Ballard._________

59 Gun*
WISTRNMOra.

Guns, ammo, reloading supplies. 
Scopes,- meunts. gun repair 
OpenrAM-O PM Everyday

60 Hauaahald Guada
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDO04ALO PLUMEING
tl3_S_CuyJe_r_____ ^Mt4tll

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
1 .̂ U* N Cuyler tOO-lOU
One used 3-piece dinette set. Like 
new 30* M Nice selection of used 
sofas.

Jaat Grobom FumHwr*
II* N Cuyler *03-1331

UNDSSY
FURNITURE MART 

IN S Cuyler *00-3131

JOHNSON TV E FURNITURS
4M S Cuyler M3-3MI

Elegant Furniture At 
Prieta Yeu Can Afferd 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks Ph **{-4131

OfOlea .....................A09-94
•alpb Euaaa .......... A6S-M
Drortby Jelbay . . . .4 6 4  2*10
■*bW* Maher ......... 464-S3S3
Ja* Fbdiar ...............464-4*64

3111
Siiaiby J. RuN FumMuro
11 N Hobobart

M G—aX-----

FRAIL'S ANTIQUfS
Buy-Sall-Trad* «33 S. Wilcox

69
G ERrS a gay girl-ready for 
after cleaning

thirl
after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent eTectiic thampeoer II. 
Pampa Glass 6 Paint.

NEW PORT-A-CRIB with mattress. 
S3«. Call 0*0-3137.

DECORATED homemade cakes for 
weddings, taeclal occatioas. Paula 
Stephens (O-IIU after 0.

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossossed Kirby Vacuums 

THE EISON
(Formerly the Kirby Co.) 

MO-ION 3131k S. Cuyler

HAWnNS-EOMNS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers.

. Fo334 W. Foster MO-3307

For All EUctronic and Applionc«, N*«dt 
LARRY ALLEN Is th* Man to Sm I

Montgomery Word 669-7401

9S

COLEMAN
Wall Furnaces

Sales And Service 
GATES AIRtNTNDITrONINO 

3N Deyle MO-0171

TRAMPOUNES
Now In Stock

SHARTS HO04OA SALSS
*M W. Kltgtmill Nt-4003

NOTICI
The Kirby Company WIII 
NOI RE UNOERSOLO 

Fot thè best deais in thè Panhandle 
OB a new, uaed or rebuilt Kirby cali 
or come hy Oli S. Cuyler. MO-3303.

Save up te 3* per cent new typewrl- 
ters, calculators, adding macnlnts. 
JSRRY FERRY TYFEWRITER CO. 
MOS. Hobut PhoneM*-M30

EMERGENCY GARAGE sale- 
Heusthold llems ar farnlture. 33* 
Anne. Tuesday-Thuraday.

CARPET ClEAMNO
EtoROTR ALattiâ —̂ItotoiaEsooo 

«ree IsHmeSet.. .0*3-1*07

3 WOOD RECORDcablnets lor sal*. 
Inquire Ml S. Wells

POLYFOAM CUT any sit*. Pampa 
Teat and Awning. 317 E. Brown. «tO- 
0041

RED HOT SPECIALS
No wt didn't steal them. New Kirby's 
tad  attachments. New quarantee 
serial numbers The only thing HOT 
is the price. 3103.0* Save 3IN. at the 
old Kirby Co. The Bison Co. 1131k S. 
Cuyler. Phone M*-3*N

70 Muskid Inatrumania
Now 6 Usad Bond Inatiumanh 

Rantoi Purcbaa* Him -
Tanalay Mutk C*

117 N Cuyler ««0-ini

77 Livaalack

So*art far Spring Daibrary
Fresh *r precondition llghl-wclght 
calves 1er sal*. Track load lots 
Jack H. Osbame 000-Mll.

EO Pata and Supplias
PoatarO dian Toy Paedles and 
Schaauser puopltt tea*. Supplies (or 
all pets. Visit The Aquarium 1314 
Alcock.

FREE PUPPIES-* weeks eld Heias 
37 **0-1331

64 OfBca SOaca Egulpmasit
RENT late medel lypewrilers, add
ing machine* *r calculators by the 
day, week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

113 W Klngsmlll «00-3030

9S Fumithad Aportmanla
I ROOMS on Sunset Drive. Vented 
beat. Inquire OK N. Somerville.

3 ROOM ap artm en t. 1044 S. 
Faulkner 0*0-3371

3 feXTRA LARGE rooms, well fur 
nished, private bath, bills paid. MO- 
37M. Inquire HO N. Starkweather

3 ROOMS, elese-ia, carpet, adulU, 
a* peta. IH. amath. All bllb paid. 
«003ÌM ar MS70I*.

SROOM FURNISHED apartment 
with antena*. N* peta. I**71k E. 
Browning. MS7373.

3 ROOM bachelor apartmoal. Billa 
paid. Call «**-3134 (or appointment.

wiwiOTviBanOT ^^voRwiww
1 BEDROOM upatnira, carport, 
owner paya g a t and water. |7 I  
meath. Cali Ganevievt H. «*»-3*33 ar 
000-HH.___________________
97 FwmLnbad Hauaan_______
3 ROOM, (uralthnd houa*. No chil- 
dren. Inquire IN  N. Nelson.

96 Unfumhbad Hauaw
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, l i r  Huff Rd. 
Pampa. In Amarillo, call MS3147.

3 BEDROOM house on Bowers City 
Retd. IH miles aeutk of Pampa. 
Phone MS3M1.

LARGE3 Bedroom,carpeted, wired 
330, fenced, garage. Set at 111 S. 
Wtlla. 1*0-13**.
BAST SIDE UNFURNISHED - S 
bedroom home In good condition 
with lag* ever-aix* 1-car garage and 
storm cellar. «73 monthly and a 173 
SacuriM Dapoait.

wm G. Harvey, Realtor 
MSNI3

I BEDROOM with garage. Fenced 
bnek yard. 7U N. Nelson. Call MS 
3*73.
3 EXTRA larga 3 bedroom beute. 
U rge kitcheo.411 N. Frost. MSOHl. 
07*. month.

3 BEDR(X)M bom*. 13M B. Francis. 
Phone I0S7307.

3 BEDROOM beute. I in  Huff Road. 
Pampa. Call MS1I47 in Amarillo.
1 BEDROOM brick boro*. Goed loca
tion. Alto have small 3 bedroom. MS 
3*U.

«-ROOM HOUSE for rant aerosa 
from National Guard Armory.

103 Hama* for Sol*

tTk. SMITH EIALTY 
Appraved FHA 6 VA Sales Broker 
Equal Heualng Oppertunily 34M 
Reaeweod. «u4lM.

BY OWNER cempletely remodeled 
aider home near itigh Scheol. 3 Bed- 
raems. Ilk batha, double waod- 
barner, central heat tad  refrigers 
tiv* air, batement and apartment 
ever deubi* garage. Call NS73H.

MUST SELL; 3 Bedroem heme,

S ILMStak* over payments *( 
enced and carpeted. Alt* 3 
>m, fenced, 33,0a0eatk or Oil*, 

down with monthly payments. See at 
«H S. Sumner. -

113 Hauaa* tg ba MavasI
3 badraom house to be mvoed from 
313 N. Hebart. 0I4H.M. Phone 0*S

114 TroEar Hauaaa
EWING MOTOR CO.

13H Alcock ««S3743

114A TiwEar Fntbt
HAUE TOWN

4H TIgnor MSM07

114» Mobil* Hamas

g a rag e ,
*1,

NICE 3 BEDROOM.

rilumbed lor washer, carpet, (enced, 
urnac*. Couple with small child or 
couple. Nap«s.37t. month. **S3f07 

Good lecatle*.

102 »ua. Rawtal FragdrOy
V X i r ,  1«' X i r ,  3T X IV Sterag* 
areas ler rent by the month. Ideal 
for Commercial,boat, car, motorcy
cle, (umitur*. Phene OOSOtH.

103 Hamas far Sad*
Three Bedrooms, 14k hatha, (Irap- 
la c t ,  c a rp e ta d , fenced. 3313 
Comanche. S1373 or SN7* after I.
REDUCED EQUITY,3b*dreom. 31* 
N. Nebon. 4«S3tN

W. M. LA»« REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

MS304I Ret. HSOtM

ISIS TERRY ROAD, 3 bedroem, den, 
14k baths, carpet, fence, f  arage. 
OllOmonth. Call Johnny Johnson 
Realty. 0*3-1*31. Equal Housing 
Opportunity.

Maleam Da naan Eawitar 
MMMOH OPMUMA-VA 

gquel Heiistna  Oppwtieilty 
*03-3*1* **1. ***-*443

LEAVING TOWN! Must sell 3 Bed- 
reom hem*. Low equity and take 
ever payments. **t-(7U or (OS0030.

BY OWNER: Brick 3 bedroem, I and 
4k baths, carpet and drapes, central 
air eendltlonlng, electric kitchen 
hullt-ins; d**kl* garage, asaum* 34k
per cent lean, 331* Mary Ellen, call 
HSI300 (or appoiatmenl

114* TERRACE Reconditiened 3 
bedroom, caraet, fence, gar an*, *73. 
month. Call Johnny Johnson Realty. 
40S3011. Equal Housing Oppertun- 
ily

BRiSTER'S 
KAWASAKI 
114 S. FROST'

•  Modal* 754X-900C*

a  A«*aa*«ri*t for troHs 
rood, » racing

G Uood nnadol*-
«orvk o who« wo soil 

G Monday Hmi SotsHday 
G 10 a.m.-10 p.m.

ONI XMAS ______

HUD PROPERTIES
Ub6 Your Christmas Bonus Wisoly 

Uitbifs holow oro iold bi a fully ropoirod coeiditian 
tarorranOod for ono yoor.

1129 CbidaroNa—3 iodroom .....................$»6. nw
1140 CindaraHa—3 iodroam » don , . . . .  .$9S. mt
620 Poon* 2 Iodroom ......................... . . . .$ S 9  mt
604 PowcoHo 3 Iodroom ..............................$IS mt
329 Ptnioy—3 I odroom ................................. $52 mt
1145 Nool Rood— 2̂ Iodroom ......................$44. mt

No draw— 1st como— 1st sorvod
JOHNNY JOHNSON REALTY
1000 W. Horvootor 
665-2621

OotM loyd I
tn  ortfka «**-1131

1I4C Compota

TEX EVANS BUICK
YEAR END DISCOUNTS 

'73 BUICKS & OPELS
1973 »UICK ...................................*4195
LoSobfO 4 Dr. Hardtop Porno. Air Cond. Powor Stoorbig
»  Iroko*, Vory low MUoogo J
1969 BUICK .................................. ‘2695
Umitad, 4 Dr. Now Tiro*, 60-40 Powor *oat* I  windowrt, 
ok cond., crwioo «onlrol. Local Ownor
1970 CHEVROICT ....................... »2150
b i ^ a  4 Dr. Sodon, Air Cond. Powor Stoorbig I  Ircdio*
Local Ono Ownor
1967 BUICK ...................................*1050
ftylarti. Sport Cowpo, Ab Cond. Powor Stoorbig *  looko*, 
Local Ono Ownor.
1967 BUICK ...............   .»8d5
USobro 4 Dr. Sodon, Ab Cond., Powor Stoorbig I  Irolto*
1966 BUICK .....................................»750
WHdeot, 4 Dr. Ab Cond., Powor Stoorbig I  Ircdio*
1966 BUICK .....................................»695
LoSobro, 4 Dr. Sodon, Ab Cond., Powor Stoorbig I  Irobo*
1964 FORD .................................... *495
Station Wagon VI, Automatic, Ab, Powor Stoorbig

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
123 N. Gray 665-1677

HUNTSMAN, IdIt-TImt, Campera 
Trallara. SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS «MS. Hobart.

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campflrt Campari and TrailarS 

Ml S. Cuylar «*3-3311

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 
Campara and accettsrita alto rtn- 
tala. Skallytown.

120 AirioaforSolo________
C.C. MEAD USM> CARS

313 E. Brown

HAROLD BARRSn FORD CO.
' ' Bufere You Buy Give Ut A Try” 

111 W Brown ltt-t4M

B6B AUTO CO.
3*7 W Postar (**-33M

CUUiRSOOO-STOWRS
Chevrolet Inc.

*N N Hubert t*i-l(*3

FAMPA MOTOR CO. R4C.
(33 W Fetter M33371

1373 GRAND PRIX. 313,IM mUea. 
white with blech vinyl tep. Cell N 3 
3313 or •** at 313 W. Brewnln*.

FRESH PIES 
DAILY

Aggie, cherry, wgricel, cherry 
cream, b a n an a , chacala ta ,

lofri. Oiriar far Cbrielwiac.

PATRICKS
314 N. Cwyiar 

*09-9142

PAMPA DAEY NIWS 9
Pimp*, Taint Mth Yaar Tuttday, Dnc II, 1171

120 Auto* far Sota
DOUG lOYO MOTOR CO. 
Pampa'* Finaat AutamebUaa 

M l W. WUkt «H-II11

JIM MilROOM MOTORS 
M7 W, Pastar MV33M

TlX IVA»« RMOL »1C.
133 N. Gray tU - l tn

CASH FOR USED CARS 
JONAS AUTO SAUS 

741 W. Brown OH-IMl.

TOM ROSI MOTORS
Ml I .  Pnattr M»-S3S3

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C. 1. FARALfli AUTO CO.
I l l  W. Poetar MS-1131

FA»G4A»fOU MOTOR CO. 
lU W. Pneter M33M1

INSPECTED USED Urea. 
Guaraataad IS moniha. 33 and up. 
Frtu mauntln*. Flrnstoau 111 N. 
Oruy.

NHO AUUKIAIY OAS tANOT
Billa (diatom Campara hat th* dls- 
trihutorahlp (or Pampa on Marvel 
gas tanka. 3 differtal kindi and tii t t .
trihutorahlp (or Pampa on Marvel

Ka tanka. 3 differtal kindi and tli 
lit Cuatom Campara. 143-4311.

SIC .
AUTO LOANS 
IN  N Ballard

i n i  COMET 4-deor. V-3, automatic 
Irantmistlan. Wholtatle. Phon*M3 
Mil.

IIM VOLKSWAGEN. A-l ihap*. lew 
mileage. N3-3M7

13M PONTIAC. a**n 4 door aodan, 
33M, eetual mllot. M3MM 1131
Charles.

121 Trwdta far Sale ______
NEW 1373 4k-ten pickup. Two 17" 
mud and-inew Ur**. Alto new mud 
end snow tirua. Blll't Cuatom Cim- 
pert.

A a d h o m e !  Hat 
an efficlunt ulactric kitchen that 
will Ineplr* yeu U cook b«aui* 
there's n tpel for everything. 1 
large Bedroomt, third Bedroom 
It iff the breeiewoy and denbi* 
garage. MLS 117.

Prk# b  DwwnI 
Owner toys SELL Ihit spie and 
n a n  3 Bedroem eetlag* aad 
V^v* cat th* price ta ^ !  It 
h a t asm* c irp a t  and ruga, 
ittackad garag* and a ftneed 
yard! ONLY nH a MLS 771

g# A Londioad
OwB these 4 furnithed apart- 
menu with 1 roemt each. L o 
tted clot* to ibopaing aad lib
rary  Ownar might trad* (ar 
semathlng! MLS 134A.

Tannar Qbik
EaceHant builnea* lecattoa md 
ale* brick bulldini with 1113 
louart (tei. Coraer McaUn and 
ample parking MLStItC.

PHA-VA Irokon

Hugh Peeples 
[ÛJ Realtors

o x  OwyLer

a

. . .  46S-42S4 

...46S-SSS« 

...46S-3190 

...449-9S90 

...A 6S-IM * 

...449-36S3 
...4 4 0 .7 1 1 *

Negtea ........ 469-7633
•29 W. Fronda 669-4S46

TWO LOTS ON ALCOCK - 
77.4*'xll*.l' clairad and avail 
tbia (er Immediate utllliatlon In 
your builniii. 4-K

RESIDENTIAL LOT at 33H N 
Sumner on wide paved alreel, 
Il'xlSS' In all* far sal* to on* who 
withet a good bomeaitt. Make 
yonr plana now (or atarting airly 
spring conatnictian. 4-B

FURNISHED 3-BEDROOM 
HOME with f  artg* on S. Chrlaty 
(or lalc at 3«,SM. ML8-t43

WE NEED HOMES far ta la , 
ttpocially forthaatt at rttlltU c 
p r ie s t.  W t'v t to ld  a tv a ra i 
raeantly and havt cllant* r t td f  
Is Inspect yeuri. CALL US (or 
action.

EAST FREDERIC b u tin ta s  
bulldiag and lat, p ra tan tly  
occuptod. (or tala at only 34.I**. 
B* vour own boat tad  start th* 
bosinau you'vt always wtatod. 
3P

H/n Q H a nrij

MIS-VA-FHA Bialiawi----« _aa_ iĜw«9̂M GwBWniaEVWfW41 W*----« -AO- AME Œû ^̂ Ĥ Ĝŵw a I

469-931S| 
46S-434S

T22
SUZUM MOTOECYOSS 

AUa Parta and Aeeetsorltt 
D6SSUZUKI SALES 

111 N. HobaH M3-mi

MBEBSCYCUS
Yamaha Bullaco
13N Alctek M*-tS41

SHARTS HONDA SALU
Honda Mlnl-Bikat tlM .N and nn 

M* W. Klngsmlll M3-4IS3

FOR SALE: 1*73 Kawasaki lU  cc 
trail bike. Phone IM-MM. Sham
rock, Texet.

124 TbaaE Aetaaiaria*
MONTOOMRY WARD

Coreaade Cantor 1*3-74*1

OODIN6 SON
Expart Eltcirenic Whaal Balancing 

Ml W Foatar «43*444

125 R*«rta E Accaai aria*
OGDEN E SON

3*1 W. Peater HS4444

126 SoapMatal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C. C, MtUitw Tir* Salvai* 

l i t  W FOSTi Tr MMMl

Brick 3 Badroom wltn dlnlag 
rsom, uUllty roem, S batba, vtry 
gaod condition. 311,411. FHA 
torma. MLS IM.

Mtoy Hloii 5«.
1 Bedroonu w>‘ .  trg* and 13x1* 
ttaragabuP' VO leanUyracoa- 
d llienad  t j f “ BEAUTIFUL 
drapas, e a .u at tad  cablaati. 
311,13*. MLS 113.

Noor boagor Highwoy 
I Roem hom* with 1*11 aquari 
(tel oa IM (tel (tncad lot. Gar
age, 3 atarag* buildings, lavarti 
fruit traaa tqd rotea, J*rgt gtr- 
dan i r ta .  Oood buy (or *1,3**. 
MLS 143.

SbwMi Iwnitt
3 Bedreem hom* with 173laquar* 
(eet, 3' batha, 1 car goraga, ater-

» t  bout*. Thlt la a gtoobay (er 
M. MLS lit.

OwftMa City Limiti 
3\k aerea sn Enti Frédéric. 1 
roem bsu ie , b i |  werk ahep. 
tl*,IN. MLS IS*C

la*« Pycwicb
Nice 3 room hem* with («4 tM ir*  
feel, la r ig e , tts rtg *  building, 
34,3N MLS i r

PHA t  VA Plwpartia*
w* wUI h* happy to show yeu any 
o( Ibue* proporttot et any Um* 
and cnn sali Ibem et Ih* tUadard 
term i with minimum mov* la 
axpana*.

PHJL-VA 
Sol** Itwkon

ü  L 'f  N I I N ,  ^

WILLIAM,s
R t A L T O R ^

MMw Ksogy .............46S-I449
Mary la* Oatvatt . .  449-9B37
•anny WoHiar .........4694344
Halan Brontlay ....469-144*
Al SriwtaMar ...........449-7*67
Mandali* Huntar . . .  466-3901

O. Hand trian
I7I-A Hugh**

I . . .  4*1 *664
........463-1990

•Mg 469-3S33

. 1970 FORD TORINO
2 dr. ÍMwdt9|>, «oihi R#d, powtr » ab  Now^ |  Q Q  C  
*ubb*r WfH $2495 .................................. I  JF JF ^

1968 PLYMOUTH FURRY 111
2 dr. Hordlwi», Vbiyi Tag Si 1 O  A  C
Wo* $1795 ...............................................  7  I O Y 3

1969 NOVA
6 qrda, t tondord ihlft, rodio, $  1  O  O  C
koalar Wo* $1695 .................................... 7  I 0 7 ^

1968 COUGAR
Powor, ob, vbiyl lap 
Wo* .......................... * 1 6 9 5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
811 W. Will» 665-1121

f h e  i a i l y  N e n r s

Cixisidfied Advertisi'njg
TW Mwfctt Ploct Ftr TW Tof O' Ttxos 

For F«t Rt$»hi

DIAL 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5
AND ASK FOR OASSffKD

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED lY THE UNS 

Cowit« 30 Uttar and Spoco* to Ifio lino—Minimwfn Ad 3 Ibw«— 
Minimum Chawga $1.20

RATES
Number ef
ÎgwrgegHv» Pm Unt
tugGiRG« Pm
1 ...........
3 ...........
1 ........... ..IM
4 ........... ..Me
S .........
6 ......... . . l i t
7 ......... ..iOi
Ovar N . . l i t

N*.*f
Una*

I
Intar.

E-ZTO
2

boar.

USE a  
1

hSMTt

lAROfe
4

Inaar.

CHAR
s

biaar.

1

4
bitgr.

7
Nwar,

3 1.20 I.M 2.S2 3.12 3.60 r ï *
- J _ l i L 2*4 4,16 4.10 5.21 S.60

S 2.00 >x> 4.20 5.JD 6.90 6.60 7.00
I f S.M fW 7.20 •  40

7 2.E0 4.62 SIE 4 741 •  40 9.24 " T W

Un* ada aidaiad and tal. then tenceRed hetera prtnHng «(• be drerged f*r en* day

Ht «AMM NfWS rererum dw rtgkr I* clomlty, sdM ar r*|*cl o* <(etri«t*d aW, ertd «M am  n t 
raiprmIhllWy fer erran o6*r ik* f)rW ItuerKen. FuMidier'i KaWlHy may be Hmited N Ik* ertuel, 
NO ef ih* edmrlldngi aad *N adrenW sf ardan ote act iptod te  (kn b « n  aaty.
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GIRL’S DAY ON THE GRIDIRON -  G irls at 
Pampa High School representing the junior and 
senior classes fought it out on the football field 
Sunday afternoon in the annual Powder Puff 
football game. The final score of the game was 
14-0 in favor of the seniors. In the left photo Mary 
Anne Green. 1601 Dogwood, shows the form that  
she used in scoring the seniors’ only two

touchdowns. Center photo shows iu 
Gray, 916 N. Somerville, while Sn 
nortn of the city, moves in to lend a hand under

unior Debbie 
Siiannon Hills,

the watchful of referee Jeff Bruington, 2542 Mary 
Ellen. In the right photo one of the senior 
cheerleaders, David Lanehart, 2222 Chestnut, 
shows a sign of disgust at the re fe ree ’s call.

(Photos by John Ebling)
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WORRY CLINIC Gm t ii W. CriM, PIlD, M.O.

Joe If puiileG by Uw modem 
itreoi on ipeikiog "In longnet." 
He foyi II If fpreodlng In fncb 
large cMlef af Indlanapolif and 
canflng fchiamf. Do yon tbink 
JefUf urged Ihif kind of 
"tonguef?" He never once fpoke 
"In tonguef." SI. Panl veloef M, 
too! Read below!

CASE V-S72: Joe C., aged SS, 
hai been a devout lifelong 
churchman.

"But, Dr. Crane,” he began, 
"down here at Indlanapolif we 
are finding a achlam in several 
leading churches.

“ For some distinguished 
members of these congregations 
insist that you should speak ‘in 
tongues' if the Holy Ghost has 
r ^ l y  descended upon you.

‘"nils idea seems to be 
spreading, so how do you 
psychiatrists explain the BlUe’s 
comment about speaking In 
tongues?”

BIBLICAL "TPNGUE8"

Jesus never spoke in tongues!) 
He realized vividly the truism 

of sales psychology which states 
that your prospects must UN
DERSTAND what you say!

Jesus was a great advocate of 
"Horse Sense," so he addressed 
his large crowds in their Own 
tongue (Aramaic).

To be certain they'd remember 
his moral precepts, he also 
coached them In stories 
(parables).

For parables are an excellent 
memory device to insure the 
retentiop of ideas.

And also their word-of-mouth 
dissemination from one person to 
another

Thus, if the lad with the loaves 
and fishes didn't have his parents 
with him when Jesus started that 
famous first church picnic, the 
boy could easily recotmt Christ's 
major points just by reciting the 
stories Jesus told that afternoon.

Modem clergymen would thus 
obtain far more word-of-mouth 
talk about their sermons if they'd 
also imitate Christ's superb use 
of Applied Psychology!

“But, Dr Crsne," some of you 
Bible scholars may exclaim, 
"didn't Jesus predict his 
followers would speak in 
tongues'*”

(hrist's only prediction about 
"longues" was in Mark K:I7.

" they shall speak with new 
tongues "

Did this refer to the unin
telligible vocalizing by excited 
Americans to their fellow 
parishioners?

O  to the fact our seminaries 
now specifically train 
missionaries in the “new 
tongues” of the people on foreign 
continents to whom they wish to 
take the Goepel Story?

Warnings 
Issued 
On Scabies

WASHlNCrrON (AP) -  Cat
tlemen in the Southwest and 
parts of the Midwest are being 
warned by Agriculture Depart- 
ment heaHh inapection author
ities to be particularly watchful 
h r  outbreaks of caUle scabies 
tMsirinter.

The disease, which affects the 
Adn of cattle, is caused by tiny 
milea. ’Those, USDA says, are 
much nnore active in colder 
jsBather and thus Increases the 
danger of spreading the A s

46 countica in Texas. 
New Mexico and Oklahoma re 
main under federal-state quar 
antines imposed last winter 
Aa-ing the w « ^  scabies out 
break in » y ea rs .

More than 6S ranches and 
feed lots were affected, in
cluding m ore than 106.000 

cattle. ’The disease has been 
fouiid to son» extent in the area 
each month ever stnoe, the 
departoM nt said, iacludbig 
outbreaks in II fsedlats airf 
ranches affsetini lM,OOOcaUle 
since Oct. I.

^ € L I 6 iOA/'
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St. Paul alto showed hit 
practical salesman's gumption 
when he stated ( I Corinthians 
14:6):

" . .  if 1 come unto you speaking 
with tongues, what shall 1 profit 
you . .

In Acts 2:4, we read, "And they 
were all filled with the Holy 
Ghost, and began to apMk with 
other tongues, u  the Spirit gave 
them utterance.”

Since Jerusalem was on the 
main trade routes between Egypt 
and Arabia, obviously there were 
many men in that Pentecost 
group whose native tongues weye 
Arablsn, Egyptisn, Roman, 
Greek and even Chinese.

But they also spoke Aramaic, 
so they were probably converted 
to Christianity in Aramaic; then 
fell back upon their native 
tongues to exhdit more freely.

If Jesus had wanted us modem 
followers in our homogeneous 
American congregations to 
mystify our associates by a 
medley of unintelligible 
languages, he'd doubtless' have 
urged such study of foreign 
tongues.

But he didn’t!
For he believed in speaking the 

language of the customer!
Alas, far too many modem 

clerics aren't even (loing that, 
though they ostensibly employ 
E>iglish!

So send for my booklet "Public 
Platform S t r a t^ ,” enclosing a 
long stamped, return envelope, 
plus 25 cents.
fAlwAf« wfitt H Or. CfAAt Ml ffk IMt 
A»wi#A»er. twetAtiAt $ aO

A<H»ltA»6 Mitf It €•«»• tt cavtr 
tva«*>f prsntMbf CM9» wtmt <«r
•At M Mt MAAliltH I

Butter was used in India 
as early as 2000 B.C., record
ed history shows

Soviet Union Worried A bou t Nationalism  Surge
By WILUAMLRYAN 

AP Special Cerrê MMMleat
Publicity for what is billed as 

an extremely important Soviet 
anniversary sticks so insist
ently to the unity theme that it 
all suggests deep Kremlin wor
ry about a problem that has 
nagged for SO years.

Day after day throughout 1972 
the Soviet public has been 
cannonaded by propagwtda 
guns preparing for “the holiday 
A the inviolable friendship of 
peoples ’’The holiday is the SOth 
anniversary of the U.S.S.R., 
being marked Dec. '21-30 
Between 1918 and 1922 there was 
no U S S.R.—only "Soviet 
Russia”

Moscow's aim long has been 
to blend 100 or more ethnic 
groups, with all their variety of 
c u l t u r e ,  c u s t o m s  and 
languages, into a single 
“multinational Soviet state," a 

monolithic "Soviet people' ’ who 
would lose national identities 
and contentedly merge with the 
Great Russians Moscow calls 
this “drawing together,” a term 
used by Leonid Brezhnev, the 
cu-rent party chief.

What has happened, however, 
has been massive Russification, 
domination of 14 Ahcr repub
lics by the huge Russian Feder
ation of 130 millions that 
stretches from Poland to the 
Pacific, from the arctic to Asia.

An apparently deliberate er
ror in an AFicial government 
pronouncement Dec 6 hinted at 
the depth of Kremlin concern 
over minority resentments The 
government awarded the "Or
der A the October Revolution" 
to the Chechen-Ingush Republic 
"in connection with the SOth an

niversary ct the formation A 
the republic”  BA it wasn't the 
SOth anniversary 

The Chechen-Ingush Autono
mous Republic was formed by 
Moscow decree Dec 6.1936 The 
Chechens had been a sepa
rate province A the Russian 
Republic before that The sub 
terfuge now seems part A an 
Afort to erase menwries A Jo-

seph Stalin’s cruelty toward mi
norities.

Stalin ordered mass deporta
tion of millions froiji such 
places as Chechen-Ingush; they 
had been touched by spear
heads of the Nazi invasion and 
thus their loyalty was suspect. 
Nikita Khrushchev admitted it 
all in his de-Stalinization speech 
A 1956. In post-Stalin years the 
Chechen-Ingush and Alters 
were "rehaMlitated," bA never 
the Crimean Tatars. Volga 
Germans and Ahers still under 
a cloud of suspicion.

Stalin was a super-suspicious 
tyrant. But SotM chiefs in 
Moscow never displayed much 
trust in minority peoples

The biggest minorities, in or
der A size, are the Ukrainians. 
Uzbeks. Kazakhs. Tatars. Bal
tics. various Caucasus groups, 
various CeAral-Asians. Mold
avians. Jews. Poles and Ger
mans.

Until the Bolsheviks took over 
from the 1917 revAution, they 
promised freedom and self- 
determination for all minority 
peoples wanting it. bA there 
was fine print in the promises

Stalin, the Bolsheviks' nation- 
alitiM expert. wrAt in 1913: 
"No one has the right to inter
fere forciUy in the internal life 
A a nation and by force ‘cor
rect’ its mistakes. Nations are 
sovereipi in matters A internal 
bfe and have a right to n u n a ^  
thenAelves accordihg to their 
wishes."

SoviA Russia under Lenin 
fcrnuilly recognized the inde
pendence of a Transcaucasus 
Federation A Armenia, Geor- 
gA and Azerbaijaa as well as 
that A Poland and the Ukraine 
Latvians. Lithuanians. Esto- 
Aans. Finns, Ruthenians. Don 
and Kuban Cossacks and others 
issued independence proclanA- 
tions

The Bolsheviks adopted a 
"Declaration of Rights of 
Toiljng and ExplAted Peoples.” 
hAding that if any nation were 
kept subject to anAher against 
its will, "then its incorporation
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is annexation: that is, seizure 
and coercion ”

But eventually the Russians 
under Stalin weiuld expand far 
beyond the czar's realm, seiz
ing in the process, as a resAt A 
World War II. half of Poland, 
chunks of Germany, Finland, 
Rontania and Czeclnslovakia, 
all three Baltic states and 
Jap an ese  islands. Under 
Khrushchev and Bredinev, as 
under Stalin. Russians would 
interfere with and manage the 
Afairs A supposedly aovereipi 
nations that happened to be in 
the Soviet orbit.

But in 1922. staggered by the 
long poatrevAution civil war. 
the Bolshevik regime was rid
ing out a rash of hostile rebel- 
Uons and enormous economic 
troubles It was making glow
ing promises then even as it 
eyed the prospects for reipi- 
thering the splintered czarist 
empire.

Lenin's regime persuaded the 
Transcaucasus. the Ukraine 
and Byelorussia to sipi a treaty 
A confederation with Russia 
Moscow seemed to promise 
broad autonomy to each under a 
f(rmAa developed by Stalin

"national in form, socialist in 
content." The first “all-Union" 
SoviA mA in Moscow’s Bolshoi 
Theater Dec. 30. marking the 
birth of the Union A SoviA 
SocialiA Republics.

TheorAically, the treaties by 
which the U.S.S.R. was formed 
renuin in effeA. giving each 
republic a right to break away. 
In practice, that idea is fanta
sy

The U.&S.R. A four origiijal 
republics was destined to ex- 
paiiKl to today’s IS. In order of 
size, they are: Russia. Ukraine, 
Kazakh SSR, Uzbek SSR, 
Byelorussia. Georgia, Azerbai
jan. Lithuania. Moldavia, Lat
via. Kirghizia. Tadjik SSR. Ar
menia. Turkmen ^ R  and Es
tonia.

Stubborn—if nA always vi
sible—resistance to Russisniza- 
(kn persists. Bredmev appears 
to have Ahnic voices cuhitfally. 
but within rigid limits that pre
clude any independent pditical 
voice or nAkms A pAitical au
tonomy.

No person seeking a career 
near the top A  the SoviA heap 
can hope to gA anywhere at Al 
without fluency in Russian. For 
many a k>cA paAy leader Rus

sian—nA his native tongue—is 
the firA language.

Still, for all the domination, 
there is plenty for Moscow to 
worry over.

Ever since Russian troops oc
cupied Lithuania, Latvia and 
Estonia in 1940 and proceeded to 
annex them for Stalin, na
tional feeling has been high in 
the BalUcs. Only laA May there 
was riAing in LithuanA after a 
20-year-Ad nationaliA burned 
himself to death in prAeA

The SoviA Union has 40 mil
lion Moslems, mostly in Oentral 
Asia. Many cling to old cus
toms and religion. Moscow's 
viceroy in Uzbekistaa paAy 
chief Sharif Rashidov, clAmed 
leceAly that "love and respeA 
toward our elder brother," the 
Rusnan republic, would prove a 
"powerful force in the proc
ess A drawing togAher " I t  was 
a f Athf ul echo A Bre Aviev.

In the Ukraine, briefly free 
after World War 1, nAional 
feeling frequently surfaces. In 
one incideA A December 1966a 
young man burned himaelf to 
death. Another tried it un- 
succesAully two months later 
Moscow has been crMking

down hard on Ukrainian dis
s i d e n t s .  i nc l ud i ng  t he  
iAAleAuals

In some sreas, like Moldavia. 
Moscow seems to fear irredent- 
ism. an urge to rA un to paA 
AAus. The Moldavian republic 
was formed from Bessarabia. 
snaLched from Romania by 
Stalin. Romama now is Oom- 
muniA-ruled. bA Bessarabia 
still rankles in BuchareA.

At the 24th SoviA ConununiA 
paAy congress 1971 there was 
more discussion A the "nation- 
A queAion" than at any time 
since the early 1920a when 
Stalin was in charge A  “sA- 
ving" It. Despite repeated 
claims to the contrary, sAution 
A "the national queAion" is no 
closer for Moscow than Its 
promised produAion A a "new 
SoviA man."

Nature’s Energy 
The energy of a single tor

nado has been estimated at 
a hundred million kilowatts, 
or one-third as much as the 
t o t a l  electrical generating 
capacity in the U n 11 e d 
SUtes.
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